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Riparian ecosystems, through their unique positions in the agricultural

landscape, have the potential to mitigate nutrient loading to streams. This study was

conducted to gain a better understanding of N cycling in a poorly drained Grass

Riparian Zone (GRZ) and adjacent Perennial Ryegrass seed Field (PRF) in the

Willamette Valley, Oregon, U.SA. Tracer studies showed higher recovery of '5N in

the PRF than the GRZ due to higher plant uptake and soil retention by the PRF.

Prolonged flooding in the GRZ most likely resulted in higher denitrification and lower

plant uptake and soil retention of 5N. More PRF plant biomass N was available for

mineralization and NO3 accumulation during the summer. Shallow (30-45 cm) and

deeper (135-150 cm) soil water NO3 concentrations were higher in the PRF than the

GRZ. Dilution, from precipitation, and biological consumption were most likely

responsible for decreases in soil water NO3 seen in the PRF and as water moved into

the GRZ. When soil water NO3 that was not processed in the PRF entered the GRZ, it

was consumed within 6 m in shallow soil water and 17 m for deeper soil water. High
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carbon and low oxygen in the shallow soils of the GRZ most likely contributed to

highest denitrification potential (DNP) rates just inside the GRZ. Dissimilatory nitrate

reduction to NH4 (DNRA) rates in the GRZ surface soil indicated this process

together with plant uptake and denitrification, could easily account for the

consumption of NO3 in incoming shallow soil water. Differences in the management

of the GRZ and PRF translated into differences in subsoil carbon and NO3 but did not

influence DNP or DNRA rates in the subsoil. Based on measured DNP rates, it was

unlikely that denitrification alone could have accounted for decreases in deep soil

water NO. The discrepancy between DNP rates and loss of soil water NO3 may

have been due to DNRA or unmeasured hotspots of denitrification activity. This

study showed that the low maintenance, poorly drained grass riparian zone supported

conditions that promoted the consumption of soil water NO.
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ROLE OF A GRASS RIPARL4N ZONE IN CONTROLLING THE FATE OF
NITROGEN IN A POORLY DRAINED AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE

Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION TO THE THESIS

In the global N cycle, inputs to soils from biological N2 fixation and

atmospheric deposition of N are roughly balanced by the production of N gasses and

return to the atmosphere through denitrification and NH3 production (Aulakh et al.,

1992; Paul and Clark, 1996). The increase in inputs of fertilizer N from the industrial

fixation of N2 over the last five decades is thought to be largely balanced by the

movement of excess N into surface and groundwater and subsequent increased

denitrification in these systems (Tiedje, 1988; Aulakh et aL, 1992). Due to the

mobile nature of the anion, NO3 contamination of ground and surface water is a

problem con-imonly associated with agricultural practices such as fertilizer

applications (Goldstein et aL, 1998). Nitrate has been linked to human health

problems such as methemoglobinemia (Ward and Elliot, 1995), non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma (Weisenburger et al., 1991), and environmental issues such as the

eutrophication of surface water.

Grass seed production is one of the largest agricultural industries in the

Willamette Valley of western Oregon, making up 55% of land-use. These grass seed

fields are typically tilled every 3 to 4 years and receive fertilizer applications in the

range of 140-235 kg N ha' y' (Griffith et al., 1997a), which are on average 30%

more than recommended by the Oregon State University Extension Service (Horneck

and Hart, 1988). Intense management of these cropping systems combined with high



2
precipitation produces seasonally wet soils and creates an environment with the

potential for NO3 contamination of surface and groundwater. On-fann reduction or

optimization of fertilizer N applications are potential remedies for elevated NO3

concentrations in water supplies, but the relatively low cost of fertilizer N, high

potential for denitrification and the temporary nature of the crop sink for N, make

this approach difficult to implement (Martin et aL, 1999). Riparian zones managed

for processing and storage of fertilizer N have been shown to be extremely effective

in decreasing NO3 concentrations in groundwater from upland agricultural fields.

Riparian management can often be as simple as reducing soil disturbance and

allowing vegetation to persist in riparian areas.

Riparian areas are dynamic ecotones between aquatic and terrestrial

ecosystems. Their unique position in the landscape allows them to serve as corridors

and habitats for many plant and animal species as well as to mitigate nutrients and

other agrichemicals in groundwater (McCormick, 1979). Both grass and forested

riparian zones have the capacity to decrease concentrations of NO3 in groundwater

entering from non-point agricultural sources (Young et aL, 1980; Lowrance et at.,

1984b; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Dillaha et al., 1989; Haycock and Pinay, 1993;

Groffman et al., 1996; Schnabel et al., 1996; Martin et aL, 1999). Early research

found that forested buffers were generally more efficient at NO3 removal than grass

buffers. A review of the literature by Osboume and Kovacic (1993) reported that

grass riparian buffers with a width ranging from 4.6 to 27 m were able to consume

54 to 85% of incoming NO3. More recent studies have shownup to 100% removal

of NO3in grass riparian zones (Vought et al., 1994; Wigington et at., 2003). Factors
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that affect the ability of a riparian system to effectively reduce groundwater NO3

concentrations include not only vegetation type and width, but also site hydrology,

soil type, and concentration of the NO3 load. A majority of riparian studies have

been conducted in the eastern coastal plain physio graphic provence of the United

States (Schnabel et al., 1996). Riparian zones in different regions, under various soil

drainage classes, vegetation types, and in association with various cropping systems

need to be studied. The large number of factors involved in the ability ofa riparian

system to function effectively should result in a unique group of mechanisms

responsible for NO3 mitigation which could vary widely from landscape to

landscape.

Several studies have only evaluated NO3 removal processes within the

riparian zone (Haycock and Pinay, 1993; Schnabel et al., 1996). In attempting to

evaluate a specific watershed's contribution to surface or groundwater NO3

contamination, it is also important to evaluate how management and edaphic

characteristics of the upland agricultural fields control the NO3 load that enters a

riparian area. Differences between the management and position in the landscape

(tillage, monoculture, fertilizer applications, water table heights, etc.) of grass seed

fields and riparian zones should influence the size, dynamics, and activities of the

microbial biomass, stabilization of N into organic matter and the role of plants in

retaining N in these systems. For example, fertilizer N applications (Yeates et al.,

1997; Liebig et al., 2002), tillage (Doran, 1987), and monoculture of perennial

ryegrass (Bardgett and Shine, 1999) have all been shown to decrease the size and

activity of soil microbial biomass in agricultural systems. Adequate fertilizer N
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applications were shown to increase plant biomass and increase (Melsted, 1954) or

maintain (Blackmer et aL, 1988) soil organic matter pools and stimulate the

formation of biologically active pools of N (McCarty and Meisinger, 1997).

Excessive N application rates, however, have been shown to stimulate

decomposition of plant residues and decrease amounts of organic matter and

biologically active pools of N in soil (McCarty and Meisinger, 1997). Tilage in

agricultural systems has been shown to stimulate mineralization of soil organic

matter poois by making previously protected organic material susceptible to the

microbial biomass (Sollins et al., 1984). 15N has been used as a tracer to determine

the fate of NH4 and NO3 in many ecosystems, especially in agricultural systems

(Hauck et al., 1994). By following the course of inorganic 15N species throughout a

system, we can better understand the role of plant uptake, microbial immobilization,

and soil organic matter stabilization in the cycling of N and the potential for NO3

loss from these different systems.

Both physical and biological processes can be responsible for observed

spatial or temporal reductions in groundwater NO concentrations. Physical

processes could include dilution from precipitation or the mixing of water at

converging flowpaths or divergence of high NO3 groundwater around a dense soil

layer, and all could be misinterpreted as consumption of NO3 and loss from the

system (Mengis et aL, 1998). Biological processes of NO3 removal from

groundwater include immobilization by plants and microbes and transformations by

soil microbes through processes such as denitrification and dissimilatory NO3

reduction to NH44 (DNRA). It is important to determine which processes are



responsible for reducing NO3 concentrations so riparian zones can be managed to

maximize NO3 removaL The dominant processes will greatly affect how and if a

riparian zone can be managed for NO3 removal. For example, if physical processes

were dominant, management of vegetation (uptake, C allocation, etc) would not be

an effective tool in reducing NO3 concentrations.

Ratios of NO3JCL have been used to determine if NO3 disappearance is due

to either biological or physical phenomena (Gast et al., 1974; Lowrance et aL, 1984b;

Martin et al., 1999). Chloride acts as a conservative tracer for NO3 because

chemically, they behave similarly. However, Ci is relatively biologically inactive

compared to NO3. Along a hydrologic flowpath, if NO3 concentrations decline and

Ci concentrations stay constant, then NO3 was most likely removed biologically. if

Ci concentrations change in tandem with NO3 concentrations, then the decline in

NO3 concentrations is most likely due to either a dilution from low N037C1 water

or to a divergence of the flowpath. Martin et al. (1999) studied NO3 dynamics in a

grass and wooded riparian zone and found that although ci concentrations decreased

as water moved from the field to the stream, there was an overall decrease in the

NO3JC1 ratio. A sharp decline in the ratio at the riparian/field transition suggested

that dilution was not the major factor decreasing NO3 along this flowpath.

Similarly, Lowrance (1992) found that NO31CJ ratios decreased by a factor of 8 to 9

within 10 m of a riparian/field border. Cey et aL (1999) found a sharp decline in both

NO3 and Ci near a field-riparian zone boundary, and concluded that the apparent

decline in NO3 was due to divergence of field water beneath the riparian zone.

Mengis et al. (1998) and Pinay and Decamps (1988) used NO37CL ratios to show



that dilution from mixing of low NO3 ground water and river water, respectively,

explained the drop in NO3 concentrations in their riparian zones. Once the role of

hydrology in reducing NO3 concentrations has been established, the significance of

biological removal or transformation processes is more meaningful.

Competition for Soil N

Plant uptake and denitrification are the biological processes most commonly

associated with NO3ioss in the surface soils of riparian areas (Lowrance et al.,

1984b; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Jacobs and Gilliam, 1985; Haycock and Pinay,

1993) and some cropping systems (Allison, 1955; Hauck, 1981). Competition for

nutrients between plants and soil microbes in surface soils is critical for minimizing

N loss through leaching and subsurface flow. Riparian buffers in temperate regions

have been shown to be less effective in removing NO3 in winter months than in

spring and summer due to slower plant growth and N uptake (Haycock and Pinay,

1993). During these periods, microorganisms may compete better for N than plants

and therefore be responsible for a majority of NO3 removal (Schimel et al., 1989).

The influence of plants on N cycling is not only through the direct uptake of

inorganic N but also from the stabilization and release of nutrients as organic matter.

In grass seed production systems of the Willamette Valley, OR, plant uptake can be a

significant sink for inorganic N (Griffith et aL, 2003). Annual uptake of N by a

perennial ryegrass crop in the Willamette Valley was shown to account for 72% of

fertilizer N applied to the site (Griffith et al., 1997). Only a small portion (16-28%)

of plant biomass N is removed from the site during seed harvest. This means that
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every year over 100 kg N ha' are added to these cropping systems as inorganic N

and as N in flailed grass straw, intact crown and root systems, and in microbial

biomass and organic matter. Partitioning of applied inorganic N into these various

compartments will determine their residence time and fate in the system. Plants also

affect the soil microbial biomass and subsequent N cycling in the rhizosphere from

the consumption of 02, release of C from root exudates and turnover, and the uptake

of water (Paul and Clark, 1996). Competition for inorganic N between plants and the

soil microbial biomass can be significant, especially in the surface soils of

unfertilized systems where demands for N can exceed supply by mineralization

(Woodmansee et al., 1981). Competition between plants and denitrifiers for NO3 has

been shown to decrease denitrification rates (Lance et al., 1978; Aulakh et aL, 1982).

Assimilatory NO3 reduction to NH4 by microbes has been shown to be inhibited

even at low concentrations of NH4 and organic N and therefore is not thought to be

a significant competitor for NO3, especially in anaerobic soils which tend to be NH4

rich (Subramanian and Sorger, 1972; Tiedje, 1994). Soil microbes, however, were

found to be the main consumers of both NH4 and NO3 in an unfertilized California

annual grassland, even during periods of rapid plant growth (Schimel et al., 1989).

This study found that microbes rapidly immobilized labeled inorganic N, producing

a lag in plant uptake of N until it was turned over by the microbial biomass.

Conversely, Ettema et al. (1999), showed that immobilization of N into the microbial

biomass was not a significant N-removal process in a riparian forest.



Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium

Under saturated conditions, which are common in the fall, winter, and spring

in the riparian and poorly drained cultivated soils of the Willamette Valley, OR,

consumption of 02 through respiration can lead to reductive N processes. Reduction

of NO3 can ultimately proceed to N2 through denitrification or to NH4 through

dissimilatory NO3 reduction to ammonium (DNRA). DNRA is often assumed to be

an insignificant sink for NO3 (Haycock and Pinay, 1993; Groffman et aL, 1996).

Reddy et al. (1982) found that less than 3% of NO3 went into organic N or NFL

pools. Denitrification has therefore been assumed to be the major biological process

responsible for reducing NO3 concentrations in riparian groundwater, especially

during winter (Haycock and Pinay, 1993) and in the subsoil (Trudell et al., 1986)

where plant uptake is low. However, riparian soils having high soil carbon,

extremely reduced conditions, and low NO3 concentrations could have some

potential to process NO3 into NH4 through DNRA (Tiedje et al., 1981). Although

bacteria that can perform DNRA have been shown to outnumber those that can

perform denitrification, it is thought that DNRA bacteria do not compete as well for

NO3 as do denitrifiers and therefore this process has been considered not to be

significant in most soils (Tiedje, 1994). DNRA, carried out by fennentative bacteria

(Clostridium, Bacillius, etc), yields less energy than denitrification, and has been

shown to predominate in long-term anaerobic environments that are rich in available

organic C but low in NO3 (Tiedje, 1988). Denitrification is generally thought to

predominate in soils that are less reduced with fluctuating oxic/anoxic environments,

which have lower C and higher in NO3 (Tiedje et al., 1981). DNRA has not been



studied as thoroughly as other N cycling processes and Korom (1992) stressed the

need for verification of this hypothesis. Although it may not be the dominant

process occurring in soil, DNRA may still play an active role in anaerobic soil N

cycling. Schipper (1994b) found that DNRA bacteria could compete with

denitrifying bacteria for NO3 in an organic riparian soil with a low nitrate-to-carbon

ratio. Other riparian studies have used the lack of NH4 accumulation in soils or

groundwater to conclude that DNRA was not occurring in their soils (Haycock and

Pinay, 1993). Further research is needed to assess the ecological significance of this

process (Killham, 1994).

Denitrification

Denitrification is an energy yielding, multistep microbial respiratory process

where NO3 is reduced to NO2- NO- N20-* N2 and has often been shown to be the

dominant NO3 consuming process in saturated soils (Smith et al., 1991), especially

riparian soils (Lowrance et al., 1984b; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984). Fertilizer N

deficits in cropping systems have also been attributed to denitrification (Allison,

1955; Hauck, 1981). The capability to denitrify has been found in over 50 genera of

bacteria including. Bacillus, Pseudoinonas, and Alcaligenes (Firestone, 1982; Tiedje,

1994). The occurrence and rate of denitrification are dependent on many factors

including the availability of electron donors and acceptors, temperature, pH, and the

presence of microorganisms capable of denitrification. Concern over the loss of

fertilizer N to denitrification and interest in the ability of this process to consume

excess NO3 has led to the study of factors controlling the process (Wijier and
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Deiwiche, 1954; Nomniik, 1956). The influence of C and NO3 additions and

variations of temperature, aeration, water content, and pH on denitrification rates

have been studied extensively in the laboratory (Wijier and Delwiche, 1954;

Bowman and Focht, 1974; Burford and Bremner, 1975; Blackmer and Bremner,

1978; Keeney et al., 1979; Myrold and Tiedje, 1985; Lalisse-Grundman et al., 1988;

Dendooven et aL, 1996). The data generally indicate that increasing labile C and

NO3, decreasing 02, and optimizing pH and temperature increase denitrification

rates. Site to site variability and the integrative nature of these variables, however,

greatly limits their use as predictors of denitrification in the field (Parsons et al.,

1991).

Denitrification enzyme assays have been used to determine the potential of

native soil bacterial enzymes to denitrify (DNP) (Smith and Tiedje, 1979; Pellet at.,

1996). With these assays, factors limiting denitrification (C, NO3, and enzymes) can

also be determined. Evaluating both in situ and denitrification potential rates at a site

should give a more complete picture of the role of denitrification in N removal

processes within a system (Brown, 2000).

The moisture and 02 content of a soil are linked to each other and are

significant factors regulating the occurrence and rate of denitrification. Most

microbes that are capable of using N oxides as alternative electron acceptors in

respiration are facultative anaerobes (Firestone, 1982). The use of NO3 and other N

oxides as electron acceptors in soil usually only occurs after the water content

increases to a point (60 to 100% water filled pore space) (Linn and Doran, 1984)

where the diffusion of 02 into the soil is limited (diffusion of 02 is iø times slower
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in water versus air) and consumption of 02 continues until depleted. The

formation of N reductases is controlled by the presence of the highest energy-

yielding electron acceptor. Oxygen (02) can inhibit both the synthesis and activity of

the denitrification reductases (Firestone et al., 1979; Tiedje, 1994). Water filled pore

space and soil moisture content have been found to be highly correlated to

denitrification rates in riparian (Ambus and Christensen, 1993; Schnabel et al., 1996)

and agricultural surface soils (Parsons et al., 1991; Horwath et aL, 1998). Not only

does soil moisture control the 02 status of a soil, it can also affect denitrification

through the mobility of substrates (NO3 and OC) (Luo et al., 1999).

OrganicC availability is also a very important factor controlling

denitrification. Competition for organic C under aerobic conditions has been shown

to be a major factor controlling denitrifier population density and composition

(Tiedje, 1988). Most denitrifying bacteria are heterotrophs (although some can use

ferrous iron and sulfide as electron donors); they need organic C as an electron donor

as well as for building cellular components. The composition and quality of plant

residues available for decomposition will determine the availability of C to soil

microorganisms. Only a fraction of total soil C is available for microbial use. Many

different indices of available C have been measured in soil in an attempt to

understand what portion of soil organic C controls the denitrification process in the

field. Inconsistent relationships between these indices and denitrification rates

demonstrate the difficulty in trying to quantify available C and the innate

heterogeneity of soil. For example, Burford and Bremner (1975) found positive

correlations between denitrification capacity and total organic carbon (TOC), water
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soluble carbon (WSC), and mineralizable carbon (MinC) in air-dried soils where

NO3 was not limiting. Bradley et aL (1992) found strong correlations between TOC

and denitrification potential. Schipper (1993) and Ambus and Christensen (1993),

however, found that WSC in three riparian soils was not a good predictor of

denitrification in the field. Beauchamp (1980) found poor correlations with

denitrification and WSC and MinC. Conflicting results may reflect differences in the

moisture status of the soil at the time of analysis, or as with MinC, the aeration status

during the incubation rather than true in situ relationships. Data from these studies

suggest, however, that denitrification in the field may be controlled by the C

mineralizable under anaerobic conditions (Bijay-Singh et aL, 1988; Aulakh et aL,

1992; Schipper et aL, 1994a). Studies have shown that denitrifying bacteria are

dependent on fermentative bacteria to degrade larger organic molecules to supply C

(DeCatanzaro and Beauchamp, 1985).

Poor relationships between NO3 concentrations and denitrification have been

reported in both high NO3 soils (Myrold and Tiedje, 1985) and in low NO3 soils

(Ambus and Christensen, 1993). In both of these studies, other factors, such as C

availability and soil moisture, were more important predictors of denitrification

activity than NO3. It is more common to find relationships between NO3 and

denitrification in laboratory assays where conditions of nonlimiting C and 02/soil

water are created (Aulakh et aL, 1992). Also, the high affmity of N oxide reductases

for their substrate (Yoshinari et al., 1977; Parsons et al., 1991) and the tight

regulation of NO3 production through nitrification (aerobic process) and
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consumption through denitrification (anaerobic process) could lead to the

perception that no relationship exists between denitrification and NO3

concentrations.

Denitrifying bacteria grow best at pH 6 to 8 (Paul and Clark, 1996), however

data from the literature do not show very clear relationships between pH and

denitrification rates in the field (Ellis et aL, 1988; Bradley et aL, 1992; Simek and

Kalcik, 1998). The lack of direct relationships is most likely from the selection of

denitrifymg populations in soil which are adapted to indigenous soil pH conditions

(Parkin et aL, 1985). Long term additions of fertilizers to agricultural soils have

been linked to decreased soil pH and denitrification rates (Simek and Kalcik, 1998).

The range in temperature at which denitrification has been shown to occur is from 5

to 75°C (Paul and Clark, 1996). Generally, there is an exponential increase in

microbial activity with temperature, but in soils where the temperature is less than 15

to 20°C, the relationship has been shown to be linear (Paul and Clark, 1996). It is of

interest that in situ studies of various cropping systems have shown that temperature

did not influence denitrification rates when temperatures were in the range of 10 to

30°C (Aulakh et aL, 1983; Aulakh and Rennie, 1984; Aulakh et aL, 1984). However,

Luo (1999) found that temperature limited in situ denitrification compared to 25°C

incubations in soils under pasture.

Differences between riparian zone and cultivated surface soils should

produce differences in the variables that control denitriuication and subsequent rates.

Riparian zones have several inherent characteristics that should give them the

potential to support optimum denitrification (Schipper et aL, 1993; Vought et al.,
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1994). Relatively high organic matter (Ambus and Christensen, 1993) and

microbial biomass (Horwath et aL, 1998) in riparian soils most likely occurs from

permanent vegetation and less soil disturbance (no tillage) compared to upland fields

(Vought et aL, 1994). Higher NO3 in cultivated soils compared to riparian soils is

common (Lowrance et al., 1984b; Verchot et aL, 1997; Mengis et al., 1998) and

likely results from soil disturbance and direct additions of inorganic N (Goldstein et

al., 1998). Anoxic soil conditions are likely to occur in riparian soils due to their

proximity to surface waters. Cultivated soils, however, tend to have higher bulk

density and lower porosity from tillage so they may become saturated and anoxic

more quickly and with less water and may drain slower than more structured and

porous riparian soils (Bijay-Singh et aL, 1989). Indeed, uncultivated soils have been

shown to have greater potential to denitrify than agricultural soils, but higher

inorganic N concentrations and slower soil drainage in cultivated soils have resulted

in higher in situ denitrification rates than in uncultivated soils when soils were not

saturated (Bijay-Singh et al., 1989). The edge of the riparian zone has been shown to

have the highest denitrification potential because of the combination of riparian

factors and incoming NO3 from agricultural fields (Lowrance, 1992; Haycock and

Pinay, 1993).

Soil factors that control denitrification are highly interactive and dynamic

causing high spatial and temporal variability (Christensen et al., 1990; Simek and

Kalcik, 1998) At any point in space or time, one or more variables will limit or

enhance denitrification activity. Differences in the rates and the factors that control

denitrification have been found in many studies (Lowrance, 1992; Yeomans et al.,
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1992; Abbasi and Adams, 1998). For instance, Myrold (1988) measured

denitrification rates in a first-year perennial ryegrass seed production field on a

poorly drained soil in the Willamette Valley, OR and found annual N loss from

denitrification to be around 0.7 kg N ha' y1. In the same region, soil type, and

cropping system, Horwath et al. (1998) found N loss from denitrification to be

around 28 kg N ha' only during the growing season (100 days). Hórwath attributed

variation in N loss to differences in thermal residue management and lower soil

moisture reported by Myrold (1988). This variability supports the need for

additional research into denitrification and its controlling factors in these systems.

Because of the complexity and variability of the denitrification process, information

is needed for riparian systems under a range of conditions and in various regions so

that we can obtain a greater understanding of riparian function (Martin et aL, 1999).

Subsurface Soils

The majority of denitrificatjon studies have focused on surface soils, even

though deeper groundwater contamination by NO3 is a major concern in many areas

of the world (Council, 1978). While subsoil NO3 concentrations and soil water

content can be quite high, many early studies assumed that there was insufficient

organic C and/or microbial activity to support denitrification in the subsoil (Martin et

al., 1999). Several studies have shown through C amendments in soil slurries that

available C is more limiting in the subsoil than the lack of active bacteria (McCarty

and Brenmer, 1992; Yeomans et al., 1992; Jarvis and Hatch, 1994; Luo et al., 1999).

McCarty and Bremner (1992) found that available C was consumed rapidly in the
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surface soil and was therefore unavailable for leaching into subsurface soils.

Trudell (1986) and Lowrance (1992), however, found that denitrification was not

limited by C in the subsoil but rather by the denitrification enzyme capacity of the

subsoil. Autotrophic denitrification can also be responsible for decreases in

groundwater nitrate seen in subsoils (6 to 9 m) where sufficient carbon was not

available for heterotrophic denitrification (Iverson, 2002). Studies that have looked

at subsurface denitrification have reported both very low (Parkin and Meisinger,

1989; Lowrance, 1992) and fairly high rates of denitrification in the subsurface

(Yeomans et aL, 1992; Jarvis and Hatch, 1994; Castle et al., 1998). Several studies

that have shown high NO3 removal in subsurface groundwater entering riparian

zones have measured denitrificatjon rates that could not account for the NO3 loss

seen in the field (Lowrance, 1992; Groffman et aL, 1996). Lowrance et al. (1992),

and Parkin and Meisinger (1989), concluded that denitrification was not responsible

for the consumption of NO3 without considering the residence times of the water in

the soiL Groffman et al. (1996) concluded that the heterogeneous nature of C

distribution in the subsoil most likely created hotspots of denitrification that

consumed most of the NO3. They also suggested that chemoautotrophic

denitrification and/or abiotic fixation of NO3 to organic matter, which are both

difficult to measure, could also be potential sinks for groundwater NO3.

Due to the variability and importance of subsurface NO3 dynamics,

additional research into riparian subsurface denitrification and its controlling factors

is needed (Yeomans et al., 1992; Grofflnan et al., 1996; Martin et al., 1999). In

addition, the effects of surface management on subsoil processes are also not very
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well characterized. Parkin and Meisinger (1989) showed that subsurface

microbial activity below the rooting zone of corn crops was not affected by tillage

treatment. Richards and Webster (1999) found that manure and fertilizer applications

had no significant affect on denitrification, TOC, DOC or TN in subsoil. McCarty

and Bremner (1993) showed that plants had little effect on the subsoils ability to

denitrify. Further research is needed to determine if differences in management

between the riparian and agricultural soil could potentially be translated into a

difference in the way that N is processed in the subsoil.

It is most likely that the processes described above are interdependent and all

contribute in some way to NO3 dynamics in groundwater. The dominance of one or

more processes will depend on spatial and temporal fluctuations in soil conditions.

Objectives and Approach

The first objective of the present study was to determine the fate of NH4 and

NO3 in a grass riparian zone and cultivated perennial ryegrass seed field in the

Willamette Valley of western Oregon, U.S.A. with a pulse-chase experiment using

15N-labeled NH4 and NO3. These experiments were undertaken to gain a better

understanding of the dynamics of plant and microbial utilization of NO3and NH4

and potential incorporation into organic matter, which is essential for managing these

systems to achieve maximum crop performance with minimal environmental

degradation.

The second objective of this study was to determine the fate of NO3 in

shallow and deep soil water moving from a ryegrass seed production field into and
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through a grass riparian zone. The specific objective of this aspect of the project

was to assess the extent and cause of NO3 depletion in shallow and deep soil water

along the field-riparian hydrologic flow path. Ratios of N031C1 were used to

determine if dilution and/or divergence were possible mechanisms of the apparent

reduction of NO3 along this flowpath. Dissolved concentrations of 02 and organic

C (DOC) were also determined as indicators of soil biological activity.

Our third objective for this study was to determine if denitrification was

responsible for the decrease in NO3 concentrations found in shallow and deeper soil

water as it moved from the ryegrass seed field into the grass riparian zone. In situ

rates were measured in the surface soil and denitrification potential assays (DNP)

were used to determine if and where the field and riparian soils had the potential to

remove NO3. Another purpose of this study was to determine which factors

controlled and limited denitrification.

Together these objectives address the ability of a perennial ryegrass seed field

and adjacent grass riparian zone to process and retain N in a poorly drained

landscape and subsequently limit environmental contamination.
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Chapter 2. THE FATE OF 15-NITROGEN LABELED AMMONIUM AND

NITRATE IN A PERENNIAL RYEGRASS SEED FIELD AND GRASS
RIPARIAN ZONE

ABSTRACT

Intense management of grass seed production fields in the seasonally wet

soils of the Willamette Valley, Oregon, has led to interest in the ability of these

landscapes and their associated riparian zones to retain N. Differences between the

management (tilage, monoculture, fertilizer applications) and position in the

landscape of grass seed fields and grass riparian zones should influence the size and

dynamics of the microbial biomass, stabilization of N into organic matter, and the

role of plants in retaining N in these systems. The objective of the study was to

determine the fate of 15NH4 and '5NO3 in a grass riparian zone and cultivated

perennial ryegrass seed field using a pulse-chase experiment. The perennial ryegrass

seed field retained more 15NH4 and 15NO3 than the riparian zone. The total recovery

of '5N applied in the spring in the perennial ryegrass seed field (PRF) plant-soil

system was 75% for '5NH4 and 62% for 15NO3, whereas recovery in the grass

riparian zone (GRZ) was only 26% of '5NH4 and 42% of '5NO3 approximately two

months after application. Greater PRF retention of '5N resulted from both greater

uptake of 15N by the perennial ryegrass seed crop and greater retention of 15N in the

soil. Low recovery of 15N in the GRZ was most likely due to prolonged flooding,

resulting in lower plant biomass production and N uptake and greater potential loss

of N through denitrification and leaching. The GRZ and PRF had similar amounts of

total soil N and sizes of native labile soil N pools in the 0 to 10 cm depth. In the

lower depths of soil (10-30 cm), total soil N and native labile soil N pools were
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higher in the PRF than the GRZ but recovery of '5N in these pools was very low

and did not increase from 1996 to 1997. The main differences between the GRZ and

PRF surface soil were in the incorporation of '5N into soil organic matter. More '5N

in the total soil N pool and a larger recently incorporated '5N pool in the PRF

showed that the PRF had larger amounts of recently incorporated N available for

mineralization than the GRZ. This fmding correlates well with data from other

studies at the site showing greater N mineralization and soil NO3 accumulation in

the PRF during the warm, dry summer. The short-term fmdings showed that the

PRF was more efficient at retaining 15N in spring than the GRZ but in the longer

term, the PRF had the potential for N loss in other seasons of the year.
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INTRODUCTION

Grass seed production is one of the largest agricultural industries in the

Willamette Valley, Oregon, making up 55% of land-use (Nelson, 2003). Application

of N fertilizer combined with high seasonal rainfall creates an environment with the

potential for loss of N from these systems through nitrate (NO3) leaching. Grass

riparian zones that exist between grass seed fields and surface waters in this region

have been shown to be effective in removing NO3 from shallow soil water from

upland agricultural soils (Chapter 3; Wigington et al., 2003). Differences in

management (tillage, monoculture, fertilizer applications) and landscape position of

grass seed fields and grass riparian zones may influence the size and dynamics of the

microbial biomass, stabilization of N into organic matter, and the role of plants in

retaining N in these systems.

The role of plant uptake in retaining N will depend on the availability of

inorganic N and the turnover of N from plant residues. Competition for inorganic N

between plants and the soil microbial biomass can be significant, especially in

unfertilized grasslands where demands for N can exceed supply by mineralization

(Woodmansee et aL, 1981). Soil microbes were found to be the main consumers of

both NH4 and NO3 in an unfertilized California annual grassland even during

periods of rapid plant growth (Schimel et al., 1989). This study found that microbes

rapidly immobilized 15N-labeled inorganic N, producing a lag in plant uptake of the

N until it was turned over by the microbial biomass. Competition for inorganic N

between plants and the soil microbial biomass may be less intense in agricultural
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systems due in part to external inputs of inorganic N. Grass seed fields in western

Oregon typically receive fertilizer applications in the range of 140-235 kg N ha' y'

(Griffith et al., 1997b) and are on average 30% more than recommended by the

extension service (Horneck and Hart, 1988). In these fertilized systems, plant uptake

can be a significant sink of inorganic N (Griffith et al., 2003). Annual uptake of N

by a perennial ryegrass crop in the Willamette Valley was shown to account for 72%

of fertilizer N applied to the site (Griffith et aL, 1997). Only a small portion (16-

28%) of plant biomass N was removed from the site during seed harvest. This

means that every year over 100 kg N ha' are added to the agricultural system in

flailed grass straw, intact crown and root systems of the crop, and in microbial

biomass and organic matter pools.

The stabilization of N in soil organic matter can be important in retaining N

in a system. Adequate fertilizer N applications were shown to increase plant

biomass and increase (Melsted, 1954) or maintain (Blackmer et al., 1988) soil

organic matter pools and stimulate the formation of biologically active pools of N

(McCarty and Meisinger, 1997). In contrast, excessive N application rates have been

shown to stimulate decomposition of plant residues and decrease amounts of organic

matter and biologically active pools of N in soil (McCarty and Meisinger, 1997). In

addition, tillage in agricultural systems has been shown to stimulate mineralization

of soil organic matter pools by making previously protected organic material

susceptible to the microbial biomass (Sollins et al., 1984). Nelson et al. (2003),

however, found that grass seed production systems that are tilled only every three to

four years become N conserving by the second year after being tilled. In managed
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soils, such as perennial ryegrass seed fields, the intensity of fertilizer applications

may lead to different N cycling dynamics that could result in conservation or loss of

the applied N. Retention of N in cultivated soils will directly affect the amount of N

entering adjacent riparian zones through soil water. Competition for inorganic N in

unfertilized soils should be more intense and lead to higher immobilization and

retention of N in the system compared to a cultivated system. Lack of tillage should

also increase soil organic matter while high water tables that are common in riparian

soils could potentially slow the turnover of soil organic matter pools.

Understanding the dynamics of plant and microbial utilization of NO3and

NFL7 and potential incorporation into organic matter is essential for managing these

systems to achieve maximum crop performance with minimal environmental

degradation. The objective of the present study was to determine the fate of NH

and NO3 in a landscape containing grass riparian zone and cultivated perennial

ryegrass seed field with a pulse-chase experiment using 15N-labeled NH4 and NO3

tracers. Another objective was to determine if there were differences in the size and

turnover rates of potentially mineralizable N pools in the riparian zone and

agricultural field using long term incubation studies. Determining the turnover and

size of mineralizable soil N pools will provide insight into processes controlling N

cycling and fate in agriculture fields and riparian areas of these intensively managed

system.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description

The site was located on a tributary of Lake Creek in Linn County, Oregon

(Lat. 44° 32' N, Long. 123° 03' W) and consisted of an intermittent stream bordered

by an uncultivated grass riparian area (GRZ). An agricultural field (PRF)

surrounded the riparian area. The GRZ was 30 to 48 m wide and was vegetated

predominantly with grasses, forbs, sedges, and rushes (McAllister et al., 2000). The

GRZ area had not been cultivated in over 20 years. In the fall of 1994, the previous

perennial ryegrass crop was tilled into the soil and the PRF was replanted with

perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) using conventional tillage practices. The

PRF received 162 kg ha' of N in the spring of 1996 as split applications (01 March

1996 and 20 April 1996) and 191 kg N ha1 in the spring of 1997 as urea and

animonium sulfate solutions. The Dayton soil series (fine, montmorillonitic, mesic

Typic Albaqualf) extends from the streambed into the riparian area approximately 25

m. The Holcomb soil series (fme, montmorillonitic, mesic Mollic Albaqualf)

extends from the Dayton soil out into the ryegrass field. An argihic B horizon at a

depth of 45 cm creates a perched water table during the wet season.

15N Labeling

Eight, 3 m experimental plots were established in the Holcomb soil of both

the GRZ and the PRF. Four of the eight plots in both areas received 0.74 1 g '5N as

'5NH4NO3 (99.9 atom %) and the remaining four plots received 0.741 g '5N as

NH415NO3 (99.9 atom %). These amounts of 15N were expected to enrich soil 15N to
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0.5 atom % 15N above background. On March 18, 1996, one-liter solutions

containing the '5N were uniformly applied to the soil between the rows ofgrass in

each field plot and over the entire area of each riparian plot using a pump sprayer.

One additional liter of water was applied to each plot as a rinse for the spray devise

to ensure that each plot received all of the '5N.

Plant and Soil Analyses

Plant and soil samples were collected from all plots in May of 1996 and 1997

to determine the fate of applied '5N. Three above ground plant samples were

collected from 10 cm2 areas in each replicate plot. These samples were dried at 7Ø0

C, ground, and analyzed for total N and 15N content. Above ground plant biomass

samples were also periodically collected from January to July and were dried and

weighed for biomass production and analyzed for total N content. Two soil cores

were collected from each plot at 0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 20 to 30 cm depths. In 1996,

PRF soil samples were collected both on the row of ryegrass and between the rows.

In the PRF, soil samples collected from in between the rows and on the rows were

combined for a total after analysis as ((0.75 x in between)+(0.25 x on row)). Cores

taken from 0 to 10 cm on the ryegrass row and from the riparian plots were collected

using a 10 cm diameter corer. One half of the core was washed of soil, and roots

were separated, dried, ground, and analyzed for total N and '5N content. Roots were

removed from the other half of the core and a subsample of soil was dried, ground

and analyzed for total N and '5N content. Cores, 5 cm in diameter, were collected

from the lower depths from all plots and from 0 to 10 cm between the ryegrass rows.
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In 1997, the sampling was repeated, except that in the PRF, on row and in between

rows, was not differentiated due to sod-like grass conditions in the field that year.

The '5N content of soil and plant N was measured on a Europa 20/20 isotope ratio-

mass spectrometer (IRMS) (Europa Scientific, Crewe, England). Differences

between the sites (PRF and GRZ) and 15N treatments were determined by analysis of

variance using a split-plot design, with site as the main plot and 15N treatments as

subplots.

Long-term Incubations

Long-term aerobic incubations (Horwath, 1993) of soil from the GRZ and

PRF plots were performed on soils collected at the three depths (0-10, 10-20, and 20-

30 cm) in the spring of 1996. The mineralization of organic matter is a key process

that regulates the cycling and availability of N in soil. These incubations can be used

in conjunction with 15N to understand how fertilizer N can be stabilized into organic

matter and to describe the size of pools actively mineralizing N (Horwath, 1993).

After collection, the remaining soil from cores described above was sieved (5 mm),

mixed and brought to a moisture content of 55% of field capacity. Replicates within

each plot were composited and a total of 250 g of fresh weight soil were weighed

into mason jars that were fitted with lids that had 1 mm holes to allow aerobic

conditions to persist inside the jars. In the PRF, soil samples collected from in

between the rows and on the rows were incubated separately and then combined for a

total after analysis. Soils were incubated in the dark at 25°C for 150 days and

maintained at 55% of field capacity. A 25 g subsample was collected from each jar
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at 0, 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, 80, 110, and 150 days and extracted for NH4 and NO3

with 2N KCI. Concentrations of NH4 and NO3 were measured colorimetrically on

a flow injection autoanalyser (Lachat, Milwaukee, WI). The 15N content of NH4

and NO3 were determined by diffusion methods (Brookes et aL, 1989) and analysis

on the IRMS. Microbial biomass N and 15N were determined at day 0 using the

chloroform fumigation incubation method and a K of 0.48 (Horwath, 1993).

Mineralizable N pooi sizes (N), rate constants (k), and mean residence

times (MRT) of the labile organic N pool were determined for both mineralized soil

N and applied '5N. Rate constants and MRT were calculated using a first-order,

one-pool model (Paul and Clark, 1996):

A=A0e. (1)

Where A is the concentration of substrate remaining at time increment t, k is the rate

constant (day1) and A0 is the concentration of Nmjn at day 0 (ug N g soil'). MRT

was calculated as:

MRT = 1/k. (2)

The sizes of the labile N pool (Nmjn) and recently incorporated 15N pool ('5Nmin) were

calculated as the amount of N and '5N, respectively, mineralized over the calculated

MRT.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Precipitation and Soil Water

Precipitation was 1860 mm in 1996 and 1134 mm in 1997 with 88 and 76%

falling between November and June. Precipitation in 1996 was the highest on record



for the last 110 years. During the wet winter (November to February), the water

table was close to the soil surface and soils were usually saturated (Wigington et. al.,

2003). Spring precipitation became less intense and wet/dry cycles in the surface

soils occurred. By the end of June the soils became dry and the water table dropped

below 1.2 m until consistent precipitation began again in the fall.

Plant Biomass

Less than 0.3% of N in plant shoot and root biomass was derived from 15N in

samples collected in May 1996 (Fig. 2.1). The amount of N derived from 15N was

three times higher in shoot material than root materiaL except in the GRZ -'5NH

plots, where root and shoot were similar. Labeled 15N was applied to plants in the

beginning of the linear phase of shoot N accumulation in the spring (Griffith et aL,

2003). Periods of rapid root growth were shown to precede and follow periods of

active shoot growth in ryegrass grown in the same region (Griffith et al., 1997a),

which would explain lower '5N concentrations in root biomass during the measured

period.

In contrast to the ryegrass crop, the amount of N derived from '5NO3-N in

GRZ shoot material was significantly higher than that derived from '5NH4-N. Shoot

biomass in the GRZ derived similar amounts of N from '5NO3 as the PRF. Lower

uptake of 15NH4 by the GRZ shoot biomass was not unexpected. Schimel et aL

(1989) found that unfertilized grassland plant biomass took up mainly NO3 as the

microbial biomass of these soils competed better for soil NH4t However, we did not

find greater immobilization ofNH4 into the microbial biomass or soil organic
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Figure 2.1. Percent of shoot and root biomass N derived from applied 15N in the
grass riparian zone and ryegrass field. Letters denote significant differences between
sites and 15N treatments at p<0.05.
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matter of the GRZ compared to NO3 or PRF NH4. Higher mobility of NO3

compared to NH4 and/or greater mtrification/denitrification of NH4 in the surface

soil of the GRZ may have led to greater access of 15NO3 by plant roots.

There was no difference between the amount of N that was derived from

15NH-N or '5NO3-N in PRF perennial ryegrass shoot or root material in 1996. It

was hypothesized that there might be preferential uptake of NH4 by the crop due to

physiological preferences of ryegrass for NH4 at cool temperatures (<100 C) and the

dominance of NH4 in soil under cool wet conditions in the Willamette Valley

(Clarkson and Warner, 1979; Clarkson et al., 1986; Griffith et aL, 1997b). A

physiological preference for NH4 but higher mobility of NO3 may have been

responsible for similar amounts of N derived from 15NH4 and '5NO3 by the ryegrass

crop.

The highest amount of 15N recovered per plot in the 1996 plant biomass was

in the PRF shoot biomass with 39% of 15NH4 and 42% of 15NO3 recovered (Table

2.1). Lowest total recovery was in the GRZ shoot biomass (6.2% of '5NH4and 13%

of 15NO3) although shoot and root recoveries were not different in this area. Low

plot recovery of '5N in the GRZ shoot biomass was most likely due to low

production of aboveground biomass and N accumulation in 1996, which has been

attributed to prolonged flooding and higher competition for N with denitrifiers in the

GRZ (Fig. 2.2a&b). Higher root biomass in the GRZ than the PRF accounted for

slightly higher '5N recovery in the GRZ root biomass compared to the PRF and was

likely due to relatively low root establishment of the recently planted perennial

ryegrass crop.
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Table 2.1. Recovery of 15N in soil, shoot and root biomass, and whole plot for
samples collected in May 1996, two months after the label ws applied. Letters
denote significant differences among sites (field and riparian) and 15N treatments
('5NH and 15NO3) (p<O.O5).

Total Soil N Plant Biomass Total Plot
% Recovery % Recovery % Recovery

Site 15N 0-10 10-20 20-30 Shoot Root Total
Tmt cm cm cm

Field 15NH 27 a 0.7 a 0.7 a 39 a 7.3 a 75 a
15NOj 11 b 0.8 a 0.9 a 42 a 7.6 a 62 a

1S+ 4.3 b 0.5 a 0.5 a 6.2 b 14 a 26 b
15NO3 5.5 b 1.3 a 2.3 a 13 b 20 a 42 b
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Recoveries of the original '5N in 1997 plant biomass ranged from 4 to 11%

for shoot and root material in the PRF and GRZ (Table 2.2). Low recovery of '5N in

plant biomass in 1997 indicated that little inorganic '5N applied in 1996 was

available for plant uptake in 1997. Most '5N in GRZ plant biomass in 1996 was

accounted for in soil N pools in 1997. A similar amount but smaller percent of PRF

plant biomass '5N made it into soil N in 1997 compared to the GRZ. Excess N in

PRF plant biomass was most likely mineralized and nitrified and contributed to the

buildup of NO3 in the PRF soil over summer.

Microbial Biomass

There was no significant difference between total microbial biomass N

(MBN) in the GRZ and PRF at any depth. However, the GRZ has been shown to

have higher surface soil microbial biomass C than the PRF (Horwath et al., 1998;

Davis, Chapter 4). A higher microbial C:N ratio in the GRZ may have indicated a

larger fugal to bacterial ratio than in the PRF. Higher ratios of fungi to bacteria have

been shown to occur in unfertilized compared to fertilized grassland soils (Bardgett

et aL, 1996; Bardgett et aL, 1999).

Less than 6% of '5N was recovered in the soil microbial biomass two months

after '5N was applied (Table 2.3). This fmding was different than that found in an

unfertilized California grassland where soil microbes were the main consumers of

both NH4 and NO3, even during periods of rapid plant growth (Schimel et al.,

1989). Significantly more '5N was recovered in the surface soil microbial biomass
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Table 2.2. Recovery of 15N in soil, shoot and root biomass, and whole plot for
samples collected in May 1997, twenty-six months after the label was applied.
Letters denote significant differences among sites (field and riparian) and '5N
treatments ('5NH4 and '5NO3) (p<O.0S).

Total Soil N Plant Biomass Total Plot
% Recovery % Recovery % Recovery

Site Label 0-10 10-20 20-30 Shoot Root Total
cm cm cm

Field '5NiI4 32a 1.2a 0.4a 6.1 ab 11 a 51 a
15NO3 27 a 0.8 a 0.5 a 7.6 a 7.2 b 43 ab

Riparian 15NH4 11 b 0.5 a 0.5 a 4.3 b 3.5 c 20 c
'5NO3 16b 0.5a 0.8a 7.2a 6.6b 31b

Table 2.3. Recovery of 15N in soil microbial biomass samples collected in May
1996, two months after the label was applied. Letters denote significant differences
among sites (field and riparian) and '5N treatments (15NHAi and 15NO3) (p<zO.O5).

Microbial Biomass 15N
% Recovery

Site Label 0-10 10-20 20-30
cm cm cm

Field '5NII4 5.2 a 0.2 a 0.01 a
'5NOj 3.6 b 0.8 a 0.01 a

Riparian '5NH4 1.0 c 0.1 a 0.00 a
15NO3 1.2c 0.la 0.00a
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of the PRF than the GRZ. If the PRF microbial biomass was smaller and less

active than in the GRZ due to management practices, one might expect the microbial

biomass in the GRZ to be better competitors for 15N. In addition, higher native

inorganic N concentrations seen in the PRF (Chapter 3) should have led to lower

immobilization of N by the microbial biomass compared to the GRZ. However,

prolonged flooding in the GRZ compared to the PRF may have increased

competition for inorganic N by denitrifiers and.adversely affected the activity of the

microbial biomass and their ability to immobilize N in the GRZ in 1996. The PRF

microbial biomass contained significantly more '5NH-N than 15NO3 -N.

Preferential utilization of NH4 over NO3 by microbes has been well

established (Winsor and Pollard, 1956; Jansson, 1958). Additionally, preferential

uptake of NH4 occurs in the soil matrix because microbes are spatially distributed

more closely to a majority of immobile NH4 ions than plant roots (Schimel et aL,

1989). There were no significant differences in microbial biomass '5N (MB15N) in

the GRZ or in the subsurface soils.

Soil

Total soil N was slightly higher in the GRZ (2.3 kg N per plot) than the PRF

(2.2 kg N per plot) in the top 10 cm of the soil profile, even though organic matter

(%LOI) was found to be significantly higher in the GRZ (Owen, personal

communication). However, the PRF (3.1 kg N per plot) had greater amounts of total

N in the 10 to 30 cm soil profile than the GRZ (1.8 kg N per plot). This stratification

phenomenon has also been found from implementing no-till in fine textured, poorly



drained soils (Needelman et aL, 1999). In that study, higher SOM was measured

in the top 5 cm of a no-till soil compared to conventionally tilled soil, but the no-till

soil had less SOM in the 5 to 30 cm depth, leading to no overall greater SOM

sequestration with no-till. In soils that are not cultivated, plant residue inputs are

restricted to the suiface of the soil whereas in tilled soils, organic residues are

incorporated into the soil profile. In the present study, the PRF ended up having

significantly higher total N (5.4 kg N per plot) than the GRZ (4.2 kg N per plot) in

the top 30 cm of the soil profile. Fertilizer N applications have been shown to

increase plant biomass production and N uptake and subsequently increase soil

organic N (Rasmussen et aL, 1998) and total N (Liebig et aL, 2002). Fertilizer N and

N in plant residues are immobilized by the microbial biomass and then transformed

into organic matter of varying resistance to mineralization (Devevre and Horwath,

2001). Lower microbial activity in the PRF, from the direct effect of fertilizer on

microbes (Lovell et al., 1995), may have slowed down the turnover of humic

precursors and allowed more N to be stabilized into organic matter (Devevre and

Horwath, 2001).

The only significant differences in percent of '5N recovered as soil N in 1996

were found in the surface soil.(0- 10 cm) (Table 2.1 ) Little '5NH4 or 15NO3 was

recovered in the lower soil profile (10-30 cm) of the PRF (<0.9%) or GRZ ('z2.3%).

In a similar experiment, Paul and Juma (1981) concluded that leaching was not a

significant source of unrecovered '5N because only 0.5% of the label was recovered

in their B soil horizon. Accumulation of NO3 in the soil was found to occur at the

present study site over the warm, dry summer and leaching of NO3 occurred with
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fall wet up (Griffith et al., 2003). Competition between plants and microbes for

available N should be highest during the spring sampling period so leaching during

this time could be limited. It is still possible, however, that matrix or macropore

flow could have accounted for some loss of label below the sampling zone.

Less 15N was recovered in the GRZ than PRF surface soil. Prolonged

flooding of the GRZ may have led to higher denitrification of available NO3 and less

N available for incorporation into soil organic matter (Devevre and Horwath, 2001).

A companion study found that the GRZ surface soil generally had higher

denitrification potential than the PRF (Chapter 4). Significantly more 15NH-N

(27%) than '5NO3-N (11%) was recovered in the PRF surface soil in 1996. Since

leaching of NO3 at this time of year may not be a significant pathway of loss, greater

stabilization of 5NH-N than 15NO3-N into organic matter or greater denitrification

of '5NO3-N (over nitrified 15NH) could explain the greater recovery of '5NH-N in

the PRF soil. There was no significant difference between the amount of 15NHttN

(4.2%) and '5NO3 -N (5.5%) retained in the GRZ soil in 1996.

As in 1996, there was little 15N recovered at lower soil depths (10-30cm) in

1997 (Table 2.2). In the surface soils (0-10cm), 4 to 16% more original '5N was

recovered as soil N in 1997 than 1996 for both the GRZ and PRF soils. The increase

in '5N recovery in 1997 was most likely from the turnover of 15N in the plant

biomass grown in 1996 and subsequent incorporation into soil organic matter. The

percent increase in recovery of '5N in 1997 GRZ soil N ('5NH 6.7%; '5NO 11%)

over 1996 was very close to the total amount of 15N recovered in 1996 shoot biomass

('5NH 6.3%; 15NO3 13%) in the GRZ. Whereas in the PRF, the percent increase in
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recovery of 15N in 1997 soil N (15NH 4.3%; '5NO3 16%) over 1996 was lower

than the total amount of '5N recovered in shoot biomass ('5NH4 39%; 15N0342%)

in the GRZ in 1996. This implies that although the GRZ had less 15N recovered in

plant biomass, this area was more efficient at sequestering a larger portion of plant

biomass N into soil organic matter than the PRF where a majority of plant N did not

make it into soil organic N pools.

Long Term Incubations

A first-order, one-pool model provided a good fit to the native soil N

mineralization data (r2 = 0.94 to 0.98). Although the amount of labile soil N

mineralized (N) decreased with depth in the PRF, rate constants (k) and mean

residence times (MRT) of the labile N pool did not change with depth (Table 2.4).

This phenomenon in the PRF most likely resulted from incorporation of the

perennial ryegrass crop after seed harvest into the plow layer during the previous

year. In the GRZ, both the size of the labile N pool and MRT decreased significantly

with depth, again showing greater stratification of soil N in the GRZ from surface

applications of plant residues. Although the MRT and size of the labile native N

pool were higher in the PRF than the GRZ (p<0.05), differences were not significant

in the surface soil. However, subsurface soil MIRT and Nmjn were significantly

higher in the PRF than in the GRZ.



Table 2.4. First-order decay constants (k), mean residence time (MRT) and the
amount of labile native soil N (N) in the field and riparian soil. Letters denote
significant differences among sites (field and riparian) and depth (p<O.05).

Native Soil N
Soil Depth k MRT

(cm) (day') (days) ug N g soil'
Field 0-10 0.018 a 57 a 22 a

10-20 0.017 a 59a 12b
20-30 0.016 a 64a 4.3c

Riparian 0-10 0.02 1 b 47 b 16 a
10-20 0.03 1 b 33 b 5 c
20-30 0.041 b 25 b 2.4 d
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A first-order, one-pool model was also used on the surface soil '5N

mineralized during the incubation to provide rate constants for recently incorporated

15N (r2 = 0.93 to 0.97). Very little original 15N was recovered from the

mineralization of N at the lower soil depths (0.0 - 0.9%) and therefore rate constants

and pooi sizes from 10 to 30 cm were not calculated (Table 2.5). There was no

significant difference between the surface soil rate constants of native soil N and

added labeled '5N, showing the rapid equilibration of newly added N with labile N

pools. Generally new N turns over more slowly because it is held in microbial

biomass, however, we found relatively little recently applied N in the soil microbial

biomass. Although the recently added '5N was turned over at a similar rate in the

PRF and GRZ, the size of the recently added 15Nmjn pool was significantly larger in

the PRF than the GRZ (Table 2.5). This indicates that there was more available N in

the PRF than the GRZ, which correlates well with high NO3 accumulation in the

PRF during summer (Griffith et aL, 2003).

CONCLUSIONS

It was hypothesized that retention of '5N would be higher in the GRZ than in

the adjacent PRF due to higher competition for N in an unfertilized system. This

study found, however, that the PRF was more efficient at retaining both 15NH4 and

'5NO3 than the GRZ. In 1996, the total recovery of '5N in the PRF plant-soil system

was 75% for '5NH4 and 62% for '5NO3, whereas recovery in the GRZ was only

26% of 5NH4 and 42% of 15NO3. The 15N label was applied to the site in
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Table 2.5. First-order decay constants (k), mean residence time (MRT) and the
amount of 15N mineralized during the 150 day incubation ('5Nmin) in the field and
riparian soil. Letters denote significant differences among sites (field and riparian)
and 15N treatments (15NH and 15NO3) (p<O.OS).

Site Label Depth k MRT
(cm) (day') (days) (ug N g soil')

Field 15+ 0-10 0.033 a 30 a 0.0 15 a
15NO3 0-10 0.015 b 67 b 0.015 a

Riparian '5NH4 0-10 0.035 ab 28 ab 0.002 b
NO3 0-10 0.018 ab 56 ab 0.003 b
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spring when plant uptake was high. Greater PRF retention resulted from both

greater uptake of N by the perennial ryegrass seed crop and greater retention of N in

the soil than the GRZ. Low recovery of '5N in the GRZ was most likely due to

prolonged flooding resulting in lower plant biomass production and N uptake and

greater loss of N through denitrification.

It was also hypothesized that due to the potential preferential uptake of NH4

by plants and microbes that the retention of NH4 by the plant-soil systems would be

greater than NO3-. There was, however, no greater retention of NH4 over NO3 by

the PRF and the GRZ retained more NO3 than NH4. Because plant uptake was the

major source of N retention in both systems, equal or greater retention of NO3 than

NH4 may have occurred because its higher mobility allowed for greater access and

uptake by plant roots. Because uptake of N by the plant biomass has been shown to

occur earlier in the GRZ than the PRF, 15NO was probably more available to the

GRZ plant roots soon after application than was soil '5N.

In the year the label was applied, plant uptake was the major sink of

inorganic '5N in both the GRZ and PRF. In 1997, 17 to 55% of the 15N had moved

from the 1996 living plant shoot material into the soil organic matter. Although the

GRZ had less '5N recovered in 1996 plant biomass than the PRF, the GRZ was more

efficient at sequestering a larger portion (55%) of 1996 plant biomass N into soil

organic matter in 1997. In the PRF, a majority of 1996 plant '5N (17 46%) did not

make it into soil organic N pools in 1997.

The GRZ and PRF had similar amounts of total soil N and sizes of native soil

N pool in the 0 to 10 cm depth. This was interesting, since the PRF received
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considerable inputs of inorganic N from fertilizers every year. The main

differences between the GRZ and PRF surface soil were in the incorporation of '5N

into the soil organic matter. More 15N in the total soil N pool and a larger '5Nmin

pool in the PRF showed that the PRF had larger amounts of recently incorporated N

available for mineralization than the GRZ. This finding correlates well with data

from earlier studies at the site showing greater N mineralization and soil NO3

accumulation in the PRF during the warm, dry summer.

In the lower depths of soil (10-30 cm), total soil N and native soil pools

were higher in the PRF than the GRZ but recovery of 15N in these pools was very

low and did not increase from 1996 to 1997. This indicates that greater soil N at

these depths in the PRF came from the incorporation of plant biomass during

conventional tillage rather than the movement and sequestration of N into subsoil

organic matter pools.

In this landscape, 15N was applied during spring, when soils were saturated

and plant uptake was high. The short-term response to the application of 15N was

that more '5N was retained in the PRF than the GRZ due to high plant uptake of N by

the PRF crop and higher loss of 15N in the GRZ, most likely from denitrification.

Most '5N in GRZ plant biomass in 1996 was accounted for in soil N pools in 1997.

A similar amount but smaller percent of PRF plant biomass '5N made it into soil N in

1997 compared to the GRZ. The longer-term response showed that more N was

available in the PRF for mineralization during the summer leading to NO3

accumulation during summer and movement with soil water in the fall.
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Chapter 3. THE FATE OF NITRATE IN SURFACE AND

SUBSURFACE SOILS OF A POORLY DRAINED AGRICULTURAL FIELD
AND RIPARIAN AREA

ABSTRACT

Riparian ecosystems, through their unique positions in the agricultural

landscape and ability to influence nutrient cycles, have the potential to mitigate

nutrient loading to streams. Physical processes (dilution), biological processes (plant

uptake and denitrification), or both, have been shown to be the mechanisms that

lower soil water nitrate (NO3) concentrations. Greater knowledge of these

mechanisms and their importance in reducing nitrate loading can lead to more

effective riparian management. The purpose of this study was to determine the fate

of NO3 in shallow and deep soil water moving from a grass seed production field

(PRF) into and through an undisturbed grass riparian area (GRZ). It was shown that

shallow soil (30-45 cm) and deep soil (135-150 cm) associated groundwater NO3

and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations were significantly higher in the PRF than

in the GRZ. Median NO3 concentrations in the shallow GRZ soil water were

consistently close to the detection limit (0.1mg N E') and in the PRF ranged from 1

to 12 mg N L'. Deep soil water NO concentrations were generally <0.1mg NU1

in the GRZ wells closest to the streari and were 0.27 mg N U' in 1997/98 and 1.4

mg N U' in 1998/99 just inside the RZ. Deep PRF NO3 concentrations decreased

during winter from 4.7 to 2.8 mg N U' in 1997/98 and 12 to 5.6 mg N U' in

1998/99. Soil water C1 data suggested that some dilution of NO3 had occurred from

precipitation. NO3 to C1 ratios also showed that the decrease in NO3, as shallow soil

water moved into the GRZ from the field, was not followed by similar changes in
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Cr, indicating that dilution from upwelling or divergence along this lateral

flowpath was most likely not occurring. The GRZ shallow soil water had higher

soluble organic C than the PRF, which was attributed to the lack ofGRZ soil

disturbance for long periods (>20 years) and the presence of permanent vegetation,

which would support higher soil microbial activity. When the GRZ became

saturated, available electron donors (02, NO3) were rapidly reduced. The PRF

generally had less soluble C than the GRZ, which may have lead to microbial

respiration using primarily 02 and to a lesser degree NO3. Data suggested that

denitrification could have been an important pathway for NO3 loss in the PRF and

GRZ.



INTRODUCTION

Nitrate (NO3) contamination of ground and surface water is a problem

commonly associated with some agricultural practices (e.g., fertilizer application)

(Goldstein et al., 1998). Overuse of fertilizer N, poor timing of N applications to

plant demand, and the temporary nature of the crop sink for N, all contribute to

potential excess NO3 in agricultural landscapes. Elevated NO3 in the environment

has been related to human health problems, methemoglobinemia (Ward and Elliot,

1995) and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (Weisenburger et al., 1991), and certain

environmental issues such as the eutrophication of surface water. On-farm reduction

and optimization of fertilizer N applications are potential remedies for elevated NO3

concentrations in water supplies, but the relatively low cost of fertilizer N make

these approachs difficult to implement (Martin et aL, 1999). Riparian zones

managed for processing and storage of fertilizer N have been shown to be extremely

effective in decreasing NO3 concentrations in soil water from upland agricultural

fields (Young et al., 1980; Lowrance et al., 1984b; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984;

Dillaha et al., 1989; Haycock and Pinay, 1993; Groffinan et al., 1996; Schnabel et

al., 1996; Martin et al., 1999). Management can often be as simple reducing soil

disturbance and allowing vegetation to persist in riparian areas.

Riparian ecosystems occupy a unique position in the landscape that allows

them to mitigate nutrients in shallow soil water moving from agricultural soils to

surface waters. Grass riparian ecosystems have been shown to decrease

concentrations ofNO3 in soil water entering from non-point agricultural sources
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(Martin et al., 1999; Griffith et aL, 2003). A review of the literature by Osbourne

and Kovacic (1993) reported that grass riparian buffers with a width ranging from

4.6 to 27 m were able to consume 54 to 85% of incoming NO3. More recent studies

have shown up to 100% removal of NO3 in grass riparian zones (Vought et al., 1994;

Griffith et aL, 2003). One problem is that many studies do not consider the affect

that site hydrology has on the processing of nutrients in soil water.

Both physical and biological processes can be responsible for the reduction in

soil water NO3concentrations. Physical processes could include the mixing of water

at converging flowpaths or divergence of high NO3 groundwater around a dense soil

layer and both could be misinterpreted as consumption of NO3 and loss from the

system (Mengis et aL, 1998). Biological processes of NO3 removal from

groundwater include immobilization by plants (Lowrance, 1992) and microbes and

transformations by bacteria through processes such as denitrification (Jacobs and

Gilliam, 1985) and dissimilatory NO3 reduction (DNRA) toNH4 (Hill, 1996).

Denitrification would result in the loss of N through the production of gasses but

plant uptake and DNRA would result in the retention of NH in the system. The

dominant processes will greatly affect how and if a riparian zone can be managed for

NO3 removal. For example, if hydrological processes were dominant, management

of vegetation (type of vegetation, width of zone, etc) would not be an effective tool

in reducing NO3 concentrations.

A majority of riparian studies have been conducted in the eastern coastal

plain physiographic province of the United States (Schnabel et al., 1996). In the

Willamette Valley, Oregon, U.S.A. soil and climatic conditions exist that are very



different than those of riparian studies outside of western Oregon. Dry warm

summers are followed by cool wet winters where high water tables and saturated soil

conditions persist. Commercial grass seed production is one of the largest

agricultural industries in the Valley due to the ability of many grasses to thrive in the

climate and poorly drained soils of the region. Grasses grown for seed in the region,

like perennial ryegrass (Loliumperenne L.), are efficient but temporary sinks for N

in the late spring when fertilizer N is applied (Griffith et al., 2003). However, high

winter rainfall in these intensively managed systems, when plant uptake is low, has

the potential to contribute to water quality degradation through leaching.

The primary purpose of this study was to determine the fate of NO3 in

Shallow and deep soil water moving from an intensively managed grass seed

production field into and through an undisturbed herbaceous riparian area. Water

quality, with respect to nutrients, riparian vegetation composition, and hydrology

were also investigated, in part here, and in other associated research (Griffith et aL,

1 997b; Horwath et al., 1998; McAllister et al., 2000; Griffith et aL, 2003; Wigington

et aL, 2003). The specific objective of this study was to assess the extent and cause

of NO3 depletion in shallow and deep soil water along the field-riparian hydrologic

flow path. Ratios of N037C1 were used to determine if dilution and/or divergence

were possible mechanisms of the apparent reduction of NO3 along this flowpath.

Dissolved concentrations of 02 and organic C (DOC) were also determined as

indicators of soil biological activity. It was hypothesized that biological processes

were primarily responsible for NO3 depletion in the surface and subsurface soils of



the PRF and particularly in the adjacent GRZ and that transition to a new crop

would change the dynamics of N and C on the site.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description

Experiments were conducted from the fall of 1997 to spring 1999 at the Lake

Creek study site. The site was located on a tributary of Lake Creek in Linn County,

Oregon, U.S.A. (Lat. 440 32' N, Long. 123° 03' W) and consisted of an intermittent

stream bordered by an uncultivated grass riparian area (GRZ). An agricultural field

(PRF) surrounded the GRZ.

The GRZ was 30 to 48 m wide and was vegetated predominantly with grasses

and fewer forbs, sedges, and rushes (McAllister, 2000). The GRZ had not been

cultivated in over 20 years although the grass was mowed and removed prior to

1995. In the fall of 1998, the PRF started its fourth year in perennial ryegrass

(Lolium perenne L.) seed production and received 173 kg N ha1 as urea and

ammonium sulfate in split spring applications (March and April 1998). In

September 1998 the ryegrass crop was sprayed with glyphosate and direct seeded

with clover (Trifolium pratense L.). Vigorous plant growth of the clover did not

begin until April 1999, leaving the PRF barren during the fall, winter, and early

spring. The clover crop received 90 kg N ha' applied as urea in the spring of 1999.

The Dayton soil series (fme, montmorilonitic, mesic Typic Albaqualf) extended

from the streambed into the GRZ approximately 25 m. The Holcomb soil series
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(fme, montmorillonitic, mesic Mollic Albaqualf) extended from the Dayton soil

out into the PRF.

Total annual precipitation was 1524 mm in 1998 and 1265 mm in 1999 with

92-93% occurring between November and June. Very little precipitation occurred

from June to October, thus the soil became very dry and the water table dropped to

below 1.2 meters. Consistent seasonal precipitation begins in October and stream

flow starts in November. An argillic Bt horizon in these soils created a perched

water table during wet up in the fall. The lower water table then increased and rose

to the surface. During the wet winter (November to February), the water table

remained close to the soil surface and soils of both the GRZ and PRF were saturated

(Wigington et aL, 2003). Spring precipitation was less intense, the water tables

fluctuated, and wet/dry cycles occurred in the surface soils. Data from Wigington et

al. (2003) indicated that between winter rainstorm events, when soils were saturated,

water moved along a downslope hydraulic gradient through these poorly drained

soils from the upland PRF through the GRZ to the stream. In addition, data from this

study showed that only a small proportion of stream flow comes from this flowpath.

A majority of stream water originates from overland flow through ephemeral swales

in the grass seed fields.

Water Sample Collection

In 1997, closed headspace piezometers were installed 1 m from existing open

headspace wells (Wigington et aL, 2003). The closed headspace wells were designed

to allow sampling of shallow soil water in low redox soils that were not exposed to
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the atmosphere and have been shown to contain lower, probably more realistic

concentrations of NO3 (Baham, personal communication). The piezometers

consisted of PVC tubes with an inner diameter of 5.1 cm, slot width of 0.25 mm and

a screening interval of 15 cm yielding a total volume of 350 cm3. The tops of the

piezometers were sealed except for two lengths of 3.2 mm outer diameter Teflon

tubing that extend from the bottom of the well to the soil surface. Three transects of

piezOmeters, approximately 15 m apart, were installed perpendicular to the stream

(Fig. 3.1). Each transect consisted of six pairs of piezometers. Each pair consisted

of one shallow well screening the A horizon (30-45 cm) and one deep well screening

the C horizon (135-150 cm). The piezometer pairs were placed 0.5 and 9 m

(GRZ/Dayton soil), 17 and 28 m (GRZIHolcomb soil), and 41 and 55 m

(PRFfHolcomb soil) from the stream. Piezometers in rows 1 through 4 represented

GRZ conditions and piezometers in rows 5 and 6 represented PRF conditions.

Water samples were collected weekly from January 1998 to June 1998 (water

year 1997/1998) and November 1998 to May 1999 (water year 1998/1999),

alternating collection between deep and shallow depths. Before samples were

collected, 3 volumes of water were removed from the well with a stainless steel hand

pump (Soil Moisture, Inc.). Samples to be analyzed for NO3-N, NH-N, dissolved

organic carbon (DOC), pH and Ci were collected by pumping water directly into an

open 250 mL brown amber glass bottle. After this sample was collected, a septum

was placed on the well tubing and a 50 mL volume of water was drawn into a

syringe and discarded to remove water that had come in contact with the air.
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Figure 3.1. Lake Creek study site showing placement of three transects of wells,
which ran perpendicular to the stream from the agricultural field (PRF) through the
riparian zone (GRZ).
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Another 40 mL of water was immediately collected and injected into a 12

mL vial whose headspace had been evacuated and flushed with helium several tims.

After the syringe needle pierced the vial septum, the tip of a loose needle was also

pushed through the septum. The loose needle allowed the helium to escape as the

water sample was pushed into the vial and also allowed for two volumes of water to

be flushed through the vial before a fresh sample was kept. This procedure was

repeated with 60 mL of water and a 20 mL vial. Water from the 12 mL vials was

analyzed for dissolved oxygen (DO) using Chemet kits K-7501 and K-iS 12 and

dissolved inorganic C using the Dohrman DC- 190 total organic carbon analyzer

(Tekmar-Dohrman, Cincinnati, OH). Water from the 20 mL vials was used for

measurement of dissolved N20. These vials had 8 mL of headspace removed and

simultaneously replaced with high-grade helium gas. The vials were incubated at

40°C for 1 hour before gas samples were removed for analysis of N20 on a HP6890

GC equipped with a 63Ni ECD.

Samples collected for NO3, NH4, and DOC analyses were filtered through a

0.45 p.m polycarbonate filter. DOC was quantified with high temperature

combustion on a Dohrman DC-190 total organic carbon analyzer. Soil NH-N and

NO3-N were quantified colorimetrically using QuikChem methods 10-107-06-2-A

(NH4-N) and 12-107-04-1-A (NO3-N) on a flow injection autoanalyzer (Lachat,

Milwaukee, WI). Water pH was measured on unfiltered samples in 1998/99.

Water samples collected in 1998/99 were also analyzed colorimetrically for

Cr using QuikChem method 10-117-07-1-C. Ratios of NO37Cr have been used to

determine if NO3 disappearance is due to either biological or physical phenomena
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(Gast et aL, 1974; Lowrance et aL, 1984a; Martin et aL, 1999). Chloride acts as a

conservative tracer for NO3 because chemically, they behave similarly, yet CF is

relatively biologically inactive compared to NO3. Along a hydrologic flowpath, if

NO3 concentrations decline and CF concentrations stay constant, then NO3 was

most likely removed biologically. if Cl concentrations change in tandem with NO3

concentrations, then the decline in NO3 concentrations is most likely due to eithera

dilution from low NO3 groundwater (Mengis et aL, 1998) or stream water (Pinay

and DeCamps, 1988), or to a divergence of the flowpath (Cey et aL, 1999).

Data Analysis

Non-parametric tests were needed to test for differences between the GRZ

and PRF due to the non-independent nature of the sampling wells. Two-sided

Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to determine statistical differences in water

quality parameters for each soil horizon in the PRF and GRZ.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrate

Nitrate concentrations were significantly higher in the PRF than in the GRZ

for both shallow (30-45 cm) and deep (135-150 cm) soil water in both years of the

study (p<O.O02) (Fig. 3.2a-d). Higher NO3 in cultivated soils, compared to riparian

soils, has commonly been found (Lowrance et aL, 1984b; Verchot et aL, 1997;

Mengis et aL, 1998) and likely resulted from soil disturbance and direct additions of

fertilizer N (Goldstein et at, 1998). At the Lake Creek site, the hydraulic gradient
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for shallow and deeper soil water resulted in flowpaths from the PRF, through the

GRZ, and to the stream channel (Wigington et aL, 2003), suggesting that NO3 was

being removed as it moved into the GRZ soil. In the shallow soil water (30-45 cm),

median NO3 concentrations in the GRZ were consistently close to the detection limit

(0.1 mg N L). In the PRF, shallow NO3 concentrations were highest after wet-up

in 199 8/99 (full set of samples not collected in 1997/98 until February) and

decreased to lower, more constant levels in the spring. The same decrease occurred

in the 1995196 water year, except that median concentrations were much lower in

1995/96 (January 1995/96 1.6 mg N L4; January 1998/99 12 mg N U1) (Wigington

et aL, 2003). Elevated NO3 concentrations in soil water after wet-up in the fall of

both years were most likely due to the movement of NO3 that was produced through

nitrification and accumulated in the soil over the warm dry summer (Griffith et aL,

2003). PRF data from comparable dates (Feb and March) also showed higher NO3

in 1998/99 (2.7mg N L) than 1997/98 (2.0 mg N U'). Higher PRF NO3 in 1998/99

(first year clover crop) than 1995/96 (two year old perennial ryegrass crop) and

1997/98 (four year old perennial ryegrass crop) were most likely from the transition

to a new crop. Nitrate concentrations are generally higher in fallow periods than in

periods where a crop was established (Khanna, 1981). Since clover seedling

establishment was very poor until late spring 1999, clover N uptake was negligible

during fall and winter, resulting in greater N loss to shallow soil water. Although no-

till soils have been shown to produce lower NO3 levels (Fenster and Peterson, 1979)

than conventionally tilled soils, soil disturbance with direct drilling in early fall,

compared to four years of no disturbance, may have contributed some NO3 from the
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mineralization of microbial biomass and soil organic matter N. The dead plant

biomass from the previous crop may have also been responsible for some temporary

immobilization of NO3 as the residue decomposed, but fertilizer N applied to the

PRF may have led to mineralization and release of N (Rasmussen et aL, 1998).

Median deep soil water (135-150cm) NO3 concentrations, in the PRF and

just inside the GRZ, were higher than in shallow soil water for both years. This

trend reflects movement of NO3 below the root zone during wet up and greater

biological activity (plant and microbial) in surface soils than in subsoils. During

1997/98, deep NO3 concentrations were lower than the detection limit for the three

rows of wells closest to the stream (<17 m from stream) except at the first sampling

date where concentrations were slightly higher than the detection limit (0.12 mg N L

1)
Unlike shallow soil water, median concentrations of deep NO3 just inside the

GRZ (6 m from border) were higher than the detection limit in 1997/9 8 (0.27 mg N

E1) and in 1998/99 (1.4 mg N L). Unlike the earlier study (Wigington et aL, 2003)

and data from 1997/98, the earliest sampling dates in 1998/99 showed PRF NO3

concentrations in shallow and deep soil water above the EPA drinking water limit of

10 mg NO3-N L1. Deep PRF NO3 concentrations decreased from January to

February (4.7 to 2.8 mg N U') in 1997/98 and then remained around 3.3 mg N U'

until June. In 1998/99, it took until March for N013 concentrations to drop from 12

to 5.6 mg N U'. The same decrease over the water year happened in the previous

study (Wigington et aL, 2003) except that concentrations were much lower compared

to 1998/99 (Jan 95/96 3.7 mg L'; Jan 96/97 1.5 mg L'; Jan 97/98 4.7 mg U1; Jan

97/98 10 mg U'). Minimal plant uptake of NO3 in the surface soils in early fall,
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following the start of the winter rains, would have lead to greater NO3 leaching

into the subsurface over the 1998/99 water year.

Deep soil water NO3 concentrations just inside the GRZ were higher in

1998/99 (1.4 mg N U1) than in 1997/98 (0.3 mg N U'). Because there was more

NO3 released into the PRF in 1998/99 the load delivered to the GRZ was also

higher. Data from an additional study (Chapter 4) showed that the capacity for the

subsoil to denitrify was limited by low microbial enzyme activity in the subsurface.

Therefore, it would have taken a longer distance and time to remove NO3 from deep

soil water through denitrification. Seventeen meters into the GRZ, deep NO3

concentrations were below 0.2 mg N U'.

Chloride

Chloride was measured in 1998/99 to help determine if the decrease in NO3

concentrations, as water moved into the GRZ, was due to physical or biological

transformations. Concentrations of Ci varied temporally and spatially (Fig. 3.3).

However, shallow soil water showed a consistent decrease in C1 concentrations over

the water year at all well positions. The decrease in Cl coincided with a decrease in

PRF NO3, where concentrations decreased from January to February and then

remained constant until June. However, the percent drop in NO3 (83%) was much

higher than that of Cl (22%). These data suggested that dilution and movement of

shallow soil water Ct and NO3 occurred through inputs of precipitation over the

season but that NO consumption also occurred. Chloride concentrations were more

spatially variable in the GRZ soil than in the PRF. This spatial heterogeneitymay
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reflect greater diversity of plant species, heterogeneity of plant density, and

subsequent transpiration rates (and concentration of C1) in the GRZ. The lack of

spatial variability of CI concentrations in the PRF reflected the homogenization of

soil and plant placement with crop establishment. Shallow NO3 and C1 behaved

very differently in the GRZ soil. Nitrate to Cl ratios (Table 3.1) showed that the

dramatic and consistent decreases seen in NO3 concentrations, as water moved into

the GRZ, were not followed by similar changes in cr concentrations. Nitrate was

consistently low throughout the GRZ, whereas C1 remained relatively high. Martin

et al. (1999) studied NO3 dynamics in a grass and wooded riparian zone and found

that although C1 concentrations decreased as water moved from the field to the

stream, there was an overall decrease in the NO37Cr ratio. Similarly, Lowrance

(1994) found that NO3iCr ratios decreased by a factor of 8 to 9 within 10 meters of

a riparian/field border. These studies concluded that dilution was not a major factor

decreasing NO3 along these flowpaths.

Deep cr concentrations also decreased over time (21%) suggesting that

dilution by recharge water was somewhat of a factor in decreasing Cr. PRF NO3

concentrations also dropped consistently over time (69%) suggesting that biological

processes were also responsible for reducing NO3 concentrations over time. The

exception was in transect B (Fig. 3) where there was little drop in C1 over time

except in the well closest to the stream where the only tree on the site was located.

Nitrate to cr ratios also indicated that the dramatic decrease in NO3 as water moved

into and through the GRZ was not accompanied by a similar change in CF. Again,

these data suggest that dilution of NO3 was not the primary process responsible for
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Table 3.1. Spring 1999 nitrate to chloride ratios in deep and shallow soil water at
Lake Creek.

Deep Ground Shallow Ground
Distance from Water Water

Stream (m) 2/3/99 3/17/99

0.5 0.02 0.00
9 0.01 0.00
17 0.00 0.00
28 0.27 0.01

Riparian/Field border
41 0.56 0.43
55 0.97 0.28
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NO3 decreases as water moved into the GRZ. Also, the higher N037C1 ratio

(0.27) just inside the GRZ showed that it took longer, spatially, to consume NO3 in

the subsoil than in the shallow soil. Since plant uptake is not a factor in NO3

removal in the subsurface, microbial processes such as denitrification or DNRA were

most likely responsible for the decrease in NO3 as water moved into the GRZ.

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen (DO) is the electron acceptor that yields the most energy

for soil microbial respiration and can therefore be used as an indicator of the

potential for NO3 reduction through denitrification. Shallow and deep soil water DO

concentrations, measured in 1998/99, showed temporal and spatial patterns similar to

NO3 (Fig. 3.4a-c). Shallow DO generally decreased over the sampling season and

was always higher in the PRF than the GRZ (p<zO.O2). Undisturbed soil and

permanent vegetation in the GRZ may have lead to conditions of higher available C

and microbial biomass, which promoted 02 consumption and high soil moisture and

thus would have slowed 02 diffusion into soil. The decrease in NO3, as water moved

into the GRZ from the PRF, was accompanied by a similar drop in DO, indicating

that reductive biological processes were most likely responsible for the loss of NO3.

DO concentrations inside the GRZ were always below 0.8 mg 02 U' except in wells

next to the stream where concentrations were much higher (2.5 to 6 mg 02 U').

Shallow wells next to the stream have been shown to mix with well-aerated stream

water (Wigington et aL, 2003). Shallow GRZ DO was low by January and
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decreases over the water year were minor. Shallow PRF DO concentrations

started out higher and dropped 3.7 mg L1 from January to April. This decrease was

obviously not the result of dilution by precipitation because water entering the soil

profile would have had around 11 mg 02 U1 (equilibrium with the atmosphere at

10°C) (Weiss, 1970). PRF and GRZ shallow DO was most likely consumed by

microbial and root respiration, leading to low enough concentrations of DO (<2 mg

02 L') that would have allowed for the consumption of NO3 through denitrification.

A concentration of 2 mg 02 U1 has been shown to be a point under which NO3 was

rapidly consumed in situ (Gillham, 1991; Cey et al., 1999). These authors looked at

concomitant vertical decreases in soil water DO and NO3 and concluded that

denitrification consumed the NO3. Even when concentrations of DO were relatively

high (>2 mg 02 U') in the PRF, soil heterogeneity and the variable distribution of

soil microbes, C and 02 probably allowed for the consumption of NO3 in small

zones or hotspots in the soil (Gambrell et aL, 1975; Parkin, 1987; Cey et aL, 1999).

Nitrous oxide formation (under C2H2) and 02 consumption have been shown to

occur simultaneously in laboratory assays (Krockel and Stoip, 1985). Gambrell et al.

(1975) found NO3 reduction in an aerobic zone of soil (redox 500-600 mV) and

concluded that denitrification was taking place in anaerobic microsites in the soil.

Spatial and temporal patterns for deep soil water DO were similar to those of

shallow soil water. However, in January DO concentrations were lower in shallow

wells than deep wells from higher biological activity and 02 consumption in the

surface soils. Another difference between shallow and deep DO was low

concentrations (0.9mg 02 L1) in the deep wells closest to the stream. Deep DO
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concentrations showed similar trends to those of NO3 where DO dropped

significantly as water moved from the PRF into the GRZ (p<zO.O2). Dissolved

oxygen measured in December 1998 was relatively high across the site. From

December to January, concentrations dropped significantly in the GRZ soil to below

1 mg 02 U' and stayed low through late spring. PRF DO decreased gradually until

March and then increased in April and May. The same pattern was seen in limited

data collected in 1997/98. This increase in late spring DO was most likely from the

start of wet/dry cycles in the surface soils. The GRZ was able to maintain low DO

conditions but the PRF soil was not.

Data showed that the GRZ was a highly biologically active zone in both the

A and C horizons. Oxygen and NO3 were consumed early in the water year, creating

a highly reductive zone where incoming NO3 was rapidly consumed. To a lesser

degree, the PRF was shown to consume 02 and NO3 over the water year until late

spring when 02 concentrations increased and NO3 concentrations remained constant.

Dissolved Organic Carbon

Soluble organic C is one potential pool of energy for microbial activity and

may therefore reflect biological processes in the soil profile. Soluble organic C is

thought to be relatively good reflection of C available to denitrifiers (Meek et al.,

1970). In the winter, when plant uptake of NO3 is low, plants still influence NO3

removal processes through the direct (root exudates) or indirect (decomposition)

supply of C for denitrification (Haycock and Pinay, 1993). Shallow dissolved

organic carbon (DOC) concentrations were higher in winter and early spring of



1997/98 than 1998/99 for the PRF and especially the GRZ (Fig. 3.5a&c).

Denitrification potential assays performed at the site (Chapter 4) showed that C was

more often a limiting factor for denitrification in 1998/99 than 1997/98 for the PRF

and just inside the GRZ and may also help to explain higher NO3 in 1998/99 than

1997/98. More rain fell in the summer of 1997 (189 mm in June, July, and August)

than the summers of 1998 (50 mm) or 1999 (33 mm), which could have promoted

wetting and drying cycles and plant litter decomposition and led to higher available

C concentrations (Reddy and Patrick, 1975; Aulakh et al., 1992).

Limited, shallow well data collected in June 1998 showed a large drop in

DOC between March and June. Wetidry cycles in surface soils may have introduced

more 02 into the soil profile and increased the consumption of DOC. Concentrations

of DOC in 1998/99 began low and did not decrease significantly over the year.

Concentrations in earlyl998/99 were similar to concentrations in spring 1998, which

suggested that DOC was not replenished during the dry summer of 1998. PRF DOC

concentrations did increase slightly in March and April of 1999, possibly as a result

of the transition to no-till clover in fall which included direct drffling of seed and

killing of the grass seed crop.

Shallow DOC concentrations were opposite of NO3, with significantly

higher DOC in the GRZ soil than in the PRF for both years (p<O.05). Higher DOC

in the GRZ most likely reflected permanent vegetation (larger root biomass)

(Tufekcioglu et aL, 1999) and lack of soil disturbance (Balesdent et aL, 1990). DOC

concentrations were also generally higher in the shallow wells than the deep wells,

opposite of DO. Surface soils had higher levels of C from plant's supplying C
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to the soil through decomposition of residues, building and degrading of soil

organic matter, and the release of root exudates.

Deep DOC concentrations were about 5 mg C L in January of 1998 (Fig

15b&d). Instead of decreasing as cr did because of dilution, DOC increased from

January to February and March, especially in the GRZ. During this time there was

significantly more DOC in the GRZ soil than in the PRF. If more DOC was

produced in the surface soils during the summer of 1997, water moving into the C

horizon would have included a significant pulse of DOC. Between March and April,

DOC decreased significantly in both the PRF and GRZ, after which, levels remained

low (1-4 mg C U1) across the site and were not different between the PRF and GRZ.

Between March and April, soil water NO3 levels did not decrease as DOC levels

had. The GRZ had significantly lower DO and redox potential than the PRF so the

spring consumption of DOC in the GRZ was most likely from the reduction of

incoming NO3, and more significantly from the reduction of Fe3 and Mn across

the GRZ (Baham, personal communication). In the PRF, DO was higher than in the

GRZ and NO3 concentrations remained constant through spring. Therefore, aerobic

respiration was most likely responsible for the large PRF decrease in DOC. In

1998/99, deep DOC in the GRZ began and remained low, similar to concentrations

in the late spring of 1998. In contrast to the GRZ, deep PRF DOC was slightly higher

in the fall of 1998/99 than in the previous spring of 1998 possibly from DOC that

was released as a result of the disturbance from the transition to no-till clover.

Dissolved inorganic C was always higher in the GRZ than the PRIF (p<zO.06) after
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January, supporting other fmdings that biological activity was higher in the GRZ

than the PRF.

Dissolved Nitrous Oxide

Nitrous oxide, an intermediate product of denitrification, followed spatial

patterns similar to NO3 (Fig. 3.6a-d). There was significantly more NO3 and N20 in

the PRF than in the GRZ for both shallow and deep soil water in both years of the

study. Nitrous oxide in soil water that contained NO3 provided limited evidence that

denitrification was one process responsible for the reduction of NO3 at our site.

Relatively high NO3 in the PRF may have allowed N20 produced by denitrification

to accumulate in the soil and soil water. However, relatively high levels of DO (>2

mg 02 E1) in the PRF could have meant that nitrification was also contributing to

N2O production in the PRF. Shallow soil water pH (data not shown) was not

significantly different between the GRZ and PRF until April 1999 (p<O.O2) when it

became higher in the GRZ than PRF. Deep soil water pH was significantly higher in

the GRZ than PRF from January until May. Lower pH in the PRF may have resulted

from greater nitrification in the PRF.

CONCLUSIONS

Data from this study suggest that both dilution from precipitation in

the early water year and biological consumption, most likely denitrification or

DNRA, were responsible for decreases in shallow and deep soil water NO3 seen in
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the PRF and as water moved into the GRZ. This conclusion was based on the

assumption that there was a strong lateral component to water flow through the

relatively shallow slice of soil that was considered in this study and that water from

the PRF was not moving below the GRZ wells.

The PRF and GRZ are two distinct systems that behave differently but are

connected by lateral water flow. The PRF had less soluble C and higher NO3 from

periodical disturbance (Balesdent et al., 1990) and direct applications of fertilizer N

(Bauder et al., 1993). Cultivated soils also have lower microbial biomass (Chapter

4) than uncultivated soils, which may yield lower activity and lead to microbial

respiration using primarily 02, and to a lesser degree, NO3. Even when PRF

concentrations of DO were relatively high (>2 mg 02 U'), soil heterogeneity should

have allowed for NO3 to be consumed in small zones or hotspots (Groffman et aL,

1996; Cey et al., 1999). The GRZ had higher soluble organic C than the PRF, which

supported higher microbial activity. When the GRZ became saturated, available

electron donors (02, NO3) were rapidly reduced. When shallow NO3 that was not

reduced in the PRF entered the GRZ, it was quickly consumed before it reached the

first set of wells inside the GRZ (6 m from border). Deep soil water NO3 was not

completely consumed until the water reached wells 17 m into the GRZ, reflecting

lower microbial activity in the subsurface compared to the surface (Parkin and

Meisinger, 1989; Lowrance, 1992). The near fallow conditions present during the

transition from perennial ryegrass seed to no-till clover in the PRF was most likely

responsible for higher NO3on site in 1998/99 because soil NO3 supply exceeded

NO3 demand by the poorly established clover crop.
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Wigington et al. (2003) found that a majority of stream water at this site

originates from overland flow through the PRF. Although oniy a small portion of

water interacts with the riparian soils, the GRZ was very efficient at removing NO3

from this portion of shallow and deep soil water before it reached surface waters.

The deeper soil water data suggested that a riparian zone 17 m in width would be

sufficient to consume NO3 in soil water at the site.
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Chapter 4. MICROBIAL PROCESSiNG OF NITRATE IN THE

SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE SOILS OF A POORLY DRAINED
AGRICULTURAL FIELD AND ADJACENT GRASS RIPARIAN AREA.

ABSTRACT

Decreases in soil water NO3 concentrations in riparian areas, especially in

the subsoil, have often been attributed to denitrification. However, several studies

that have shown high NO3 removal in soil water entering riparian zones have not

measured denitrification rates that would support the amount of NO3 lost in the

field. The objective of this study was to determine if denitrification rates in the

surface and subsurface soils of a perennial ryegrass seed field (PRF) and adjacent

riparian zone could account for soil water NO3 decreases reported in a companion

water quality study. Factors limiting and controffing denitrification were also

determined. In addition, assays measuring dissimilatory NO3 reduction to NHI

(DNRA) were performed to determine if this process might also be a potential sink

for NO3 at this site. Soil parameters that were correlated to denitrification potential

rates (DNP) were highly variable with area, season, and depth, indicating the highly

complex nature of the denitrification process. Soil moisture and NH were most

highly correlated with DNP in the surface soil in the first year of the study. Median

DNP rates for the surface soils were higher just inside of the GRZ (1,858 ng N20-N

g1 h1)than near the stream (1,272 ng N20-N g1 h') or in the PRF(1,228 ng N20-N

g1 h') although the differences were not significant. It was estimated from A

horizon average in situ denitrification rates (2.8 ng Ng1 h') that soil water NO3

concentrations could be consumed in only 0.2 to 7 m of riparian soil. Addition of



NO3 in the top 45 cm of soil increased denitrification rates and indicated that the

soil had the potential to denitrify excess NO3. It was also estimated that DNRA in

the A horizon (0.0 to 54 ng N g1 h') could potentially consume average NO3

concentrations in 0.01 to 0.3 m of riparian soil. Transition of the PRF from ryegrass

to no-till clover did not affect surface soil in situ denitrification or DNP rates in the

PRF. However, higher annual in situ denitrification rates in the riparian-near field

soil in 1998/99 may have resulted from elevated NO3 entering from the fallow PRF

that year. In the C horizon, a nparian width of 37 m would be required to consume

average deep soil water NO3 concentrations through denitrification (DNP 0.03 ng N

g1 h1). This calculated distance was greater than the distance that NO3 was found

in situ. Based on the estimated groundwater flow rate used in this calculation, water

would only move 1.5 m into the riparian soil over the course of one water year.

Nitrate, however, was detected in the wells just inside the GRZ (6 m), suggesting

that this estimate for flow rate is low, if we increased our flow rate estimate by one

order of magnitude, water would make it farther into the nparian soil (15 m) but the

DNP rates measured in the subsoil could again, not account for the disappearance in

NO3. Subsoil denitrification did not respond to substrate additions. If NO3 loads

increased, the potential for the subsoil to consume additional NO3 through

denitrification would be limited. However, it was estimated that DNRA (0 to 11 ng

N g' h1) could potentially consume average, deep soil water NO3 concentrations in

as little as 0.6 m of riparian soil. Because of the relatively slow movement of soil

water in the subsoil, these two processes together, could account for the decrease in

soil water NO3 seen in the C horizon. Ammonium, however, did not accumulate in
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the subsoil over time or as water entered the GRZ, as one would expect if DNRA

were occurring. Subsoil NH4 could have been immobilized or abiotically fixed to

organic matter. The complete consumption of subsoil NO3 in the GRZ may have

been due to hotspots of denitrification activity, which were not measured.



INTRODUCTION

Riparian ecosystems have the capacity to lower NO3 concentrations in

groundwater entering from non-point agricultural sources (Young et aL, 1980;

Dillaha et aL, 1989; Haycock and Pinay, 1993; Schnabel et aL, 1996; Martin et al.,

1999; Griffith et aL, 2003). Plant uptake and denitrification are the biological

processes most commonly associated with NO3 loss in riparian areas (Lowrance et

aL, 1984b; Peterjohn and Correll, 1984; Jacobs and Gilliam, 1985; Haycock and

Pinay, 1993). Riparian zones have inherent properties such as high water tables, soil

carbon, and incoming NO3, which are favorable for denitrification (Schipper et aL,

1993; Vought et aL, 1994). Therefore, denitriflcation has often been assumed to be

the major biological process responsible for reducing NO3 concentrations in riparian

zones, especially during winter (Haycock and Pinay, 1993) and in the subsoil

(Trudell et al., 1986), where plant uptake is low. The problem is that several studies

that have shown high NO3 removal in subsurface groundwater entering riparian

zones, measured denitrification rates that could not account for the NO3 loss seen in

the field (Lowrance, 1992; Groffman et al., 1996). Microbial immobilization and

dissimilatory NO3 reduction to NH (DNRA) may also consume NO3. However,

very few studies have attempted to measure these processes in riparian soils and they

are often assumed to be relatively insignificant sinks for NO3 (Haycock and Pinay,

1993; Groffman et aL, 1996). Reddy et al. (1982) found that less than 3% of NO3

went into organic N or NH pools. Eflema et al. (1999) also showed that

immobilization of N into the microbial biomass was not a significant N-removal
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process in a riparian forest. Riparian soils having high soil carbon, highly reduced

conditions, and low NO3 concentrations could have some potential to process NO3

into NH through DNRA (Tiedje et aL, 1981).

The majority of denitrification studies have focused on surface soils, even

though deep groundwater contamination by NO3 is a major concern in many areas of

the world (Council, 1978). Studies that have looked at subsurface denitrification

have reported both very low (Parkin and Meisinger, 1989; Lowrance, 1992) and

fairly high rates of denitrification in the subsurface (Yeomans et aL, 1992; Jarvis and

Hatch, 1994; Castle et aL, 1998). Lowrance et aL (1992), and Parkin and Meisinger

(1989), concluded that denitrification was not responsible for the consumption of

NO3 without considering the residence times of the water in the soil. Because of the

variability and importance of subsurface NO3 dynamics, additional research into

riparian subsurface denitrificatjon is needed (Yeomans et aL, 1992; Groffman et al.,

1996; Martin et al., 1999).

Denitrification rates and the factors that control denitrification can be highly

variable in soil (Christensen et al., 1990), and at any point in space or time, one or

more variables will limit or enhance demtrification activity. Factors that influence

rates of denitrification, such as soil type, slope, hydrology, vegetation, climate, and

land management, vary greatly across the landscape. Differences in the factors that

control denitrification have been found in many rip arian zone and denitrification

studies (Lowrance, 1992; Abbasi and Adams, 1998; Horwath et aL, 1998). Because

of the complexity and variability of the denitrification process, information is needed

for riparian systems under a range of conditions and in various regions so that we can
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obtain a greater understanding of riparian function (Martin et aL, 1999). In the

Willamette Valley, Oregon, poorly drained soils and intense seasonal rainfall have

the potential to support significant denitrificat ion activity (Myrold, 1988). Myrold

(1988), however, found that armual N loss from denitrification measured in a first-

year, perennial ryegrass seed field in the valley was only around 0.7 kg N ha' y. In

contrast, in the same region, soil type and cropping system, Horwath et aL (1998)

found N loss from denitrification to account for 28 kg N ha' during just the growing

season (100 days). This variability supports the need for additional research into

denitrification and its controlling factors in these systems.

The main objective for this study was to determine if denitrification was

responsible for the decrease in NO3 concentrations found in shallow and deeper

groundwater as it moved from a perennial ryegrass seed field into a grass riparian

area in western Oregon. In situ rates were measured in the surface soil and

denitrification potential assays (DNP) were used to determine if and where the field

and riparian soils had the potential to remove NO3. Another purpose of this study

was to determine which factors controlled and limited denitrification. We

hypothesized that in these wet soils, carbon would limit denitrification in the field,

but nparian denitrification would be more controlled by the availability of NO3.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description

The site was located on a tributary of Lake Creek in Linn County, Oregon

(Lat. 44° 32' N, Long. 123° 03' W) and consisted of an intermittent stream bordered



by an uncultivated grass riparian area. An agricultural field (PRF), consisting of

perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) grown for seed, surrounded the riparian area.

The riparian area was 30 to 48 m wide and was vegetated predominantly with

grasses and fewer forbs, sedges, and rushes (McAllister et al., 2000). The riparian

area had not been cultivated in over 20 years. In the fall of 1998, the PRF was in the

fourth year of grass seed production and received 173 kg N ha1 as urea and

ammonium sulfate in split spring applications (March and April 1998). In

September 1998, the ryegrass crop was sprayed with roundup and direct seeded with

clover. Vigorous plant growth of the clover did not begin until April 1999, leaving

the PRF barren during the fall, winter, and early spring. The clover crop received 90

kg N ha1 applied as urea in the spring of 1999. The nparian area was composed of

two soil types. The Dayton soil series (fme, montmorilonitic, mesic Typic

Albaquall) extended from the streambed into the GRZ approximately 25 m. The

Holcomb soil series (fme, montmorillonitic, mesic Mollic Albaqualf) extended from

the Dayton soil out into the PRF.

Total annual precipitation was 1524 nun in 1998 and 1265 mm in 1999 with

92-93% occurring between November and June. Very little precipitation occurred

from June to October, thus the soil became very dry and the water table dropped to

below 1.2 meters. Consistent seasonal precipitation begins in October and stream

flow starts in November. An argillic Bt horizon in these soils created a perched

water table during wet up in the fall. The lower water table then increased and rose

to the surface. During the wet winter (November to February), the water table

remained close to the soil surface and soils of both the GRZ and PRF were saturated
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(Wigington et al., 2003). Sprmg precipitation was less intense, the water tables

fluctuated and wet/dry cycles occurred in the surface soils. Data from Wigington et

al. (2003) indicated that between winter rainstorm events, when soils were saturated,

water moved along a downslope hydraulic gradient through these poorly drained

soils from the upland PRF through the GRZ to the stream. In addition, data from this

study showed that only a small proportion of stream flow comes from this flowpath.

A majority of stream water originates from overland flow through ephemeral swales

in the grass seed fields.

Three areas on the site were delineated for the present study (Fig. 1): the PRF

within 10 m of the riparian/field transition (PRF), the riparian near field area within 5

m of the field (R-NF) and the riparian near stream area within 10 m of the stream (R-

NS). Soil samples were collected from the site in Nov-97, Feb-98, Apr-98, (1998)

and Dec-98, Feb-99 and Apr-99 (1999). Samples were collected in fall, winter, and

spring to investigate a range of field conditions: just after soil wet up, cold/wet soils,

and warm soils in wet/dry cycles, respectively. Cores, 5 cm in diameter, were

collected with an open-bucketjar from four depths: 0 to 15, 15 to 30, 30 to 45, and

135 to 150 cm. The third sampling depth coincided with the screening interval of

shallow piezometers installed at the site for the monitoring of groundwater quality

and the fourth depth coincided with the screening interval of piezometers in the C

horizon. Nitrate concentrations have been monitored in the PRF and nparian area

since 1994 (Wigington et al., 2003). Soil samples for the present study were taken at

the piezometers screening intervals to help explain the spatial and temporal patterns

in NO3 concentrations. Three replicate cores were collected from random points



Figure 4.1. Lake Creek study site showing the three areas delineated for study:
riparian-near stream (R-NS), riparian-near field (R-NF) and the perennial ryegrass
seed field (PRF).



within each area with each replicate for the top three depths consisting of a

composite of two samples. Samples were brought back to the laboratory where they

were mixed and had roots and debris removed before subsampies were taken.

Samples were stored at 4°C in the dark until they were processed.

Soil Parameters

Soil samples were passed through a 5 mm sieve before the following soil

parameters were measured. Extractable organic C (EOC) was quantified from a 0.5

M K2SO4 soil extract using high temperature combustion and UV detection on a

Dohrman DC-190 (Tekmar-Dohrman, Cincinnati, OH). Soil NH4-N and NO3-N

were quantified from 2M KC1 extracts colorimetrically using QuikChem methods

10-107-06-2-A (NHtN) and 12-107-04-1-A (NO-N) on a flow injection

autoanalyzer (Lachat, Milwaukee, WI). Microbial biomass C (MBC) was calculated

from the chloroform fumigation incubation method using a Kc of 0.42 and a partial

control subtraction (Horwath et al., 1996). Mineralizable C was calculated from the

CO2 produced by unfumigated soil during the 10-day microbial biomass incubation.

Soil PHwater was measured in a 2:1, water/soil slurry. Gravimetric soil moisture was

measured after the soil was dried for 24 h at 105°C.

in situ Surface Soil Denitrification Assays

in situ field measurements of surface soil denitrification were made

approximately every 4 to 6 weeks during fall, winter and spring of both study years

(1997-1998 and 1998-1999). The methods were identical to those previously used



on the site (Horwath et aL, 1998) except that measurements were made in the three

delineated areas (PRF, R-NF, and R-NS). Three to five pairs of intact cores (0-15

cm depth) were randomly collected from each area. One core was placed into an

incubator that consisted of a PVC pipe capped at the bottom and sealed at the top

with a rubber bung fitted with a septum for gas sampling. This soil core was

collected in a PVC sleeve (5 cm diameter) perforated with hundreds of 3 mm

diameter holes to permit gas transfer between the soil and headspace of the

incubator. After this core was sealed in the incubator, 10 mL (10% of the headspace)

of acetylene were injected into the incubator to block the reduction of N20 to N2.

The incubators were placed back into the soil and gas samples were collected from

the headspace every 3, 6, and 9 h. N20 production was measured using gas

chromatography and a 63Ni ECD. The other soil core of the pair was brought back to

the lab and analyzed for soil gravimetric moisture content, NH-N, NO3-N, and

EOC. Soil temperature was measured in the field at the time of sampling.

Laboratory Denitrification Assays

The denitrification potential of soils was measured using denitrification

enzyme assays. Soils were incubated under an anaerobic atmosphere and substrate

(glucose and NO3) was added to determine the potential of the native soil bacterial

enzymes to denitrify (Smith and Tiedje, 1979; Pell et aL, 1996). Denitrification rates

obtained from soils during phase I, which were incubated with both glucose and

NO3, reflected denitrification potential rates (DNP) of the original bacterial

enzymes. Smith and Tiedje (1979) suggested that Phase I rates might be a more



useful in studying soil denitrification than phase II which reflects period of

bacterial growth. In addition, soils were also incubated with glucose or NO3 and

compared to a control to detennine whether C, NO3, or denitriuication enzymes were

limiting denitrification. Denitrification rates obtained from soil incubated with only

water (no glucose or NO3) reflect control denitrffication rates (CDN). CDN rates can

be determined for subsoils where it is impractical to perform in situ assays (Richards

and Webster, 1999). Chlorainphenicol was not added to the slurries in the present

study because of problems that have been associated with its use in soil incubations

(Brooks et al., 1992; Dendooven et al., 1994; Pell et aL, 1996). Chloramphenicol has

often been used in denitrification enzyme assays to stop the de novo synthesis of

denitrifying enzymes under these optimal conditions and extend the linear

production of N20. Phase I NO production was shown to be linear to 4 h in soils

incubated without chioramphenicol (Duff and Triska, 1990). Problems such as

inhibition of existing denitrification enzymes and an increase in the production of

N20 and NOi from the decomposition of chioramphenicol have been shown to

occur in soils incubated with chioramphenicol. Therefore, short incubations were

used which most likely reflected the denitrification capacity of preexisting enzymes

(Smith and Tiedje, 1979; Erich et al., 1984; Jarvis and Hatch, 1994). Using this

method allowed for many samples to be processed in a relatively short period,

whereas other methods required longer or additional incubations (Pell et al., 1996).

On each day of the assay, ten soil samples were randomly selected for

analysis. The assays were completed for the entire set of samples within four days.

After the soil samples were mixed and debris removed, 10 g dry weight soil were



weighed into four, 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Each flask received 10 ml of one

of four treatments: water (W), 1 mM glucose (C), 1 mM NO3 (N), or 1 mM glucose

plus 1 mM NO3 (C/N) (Pell et aL, 1996). Each flask was sealed with a rubber

septum and the headspace was put under a vacuum and then overpressurized with

Argon. This procedure was repeated three times to ensure that 02 was removed from

the system. Each flask was brought to atmospheric pressure under argon, had 10 mL

of headspace removed, and had 10 mL of acetylene injected and mixed into the

headspace to block the reduction of N20 to N2. The flasks were shaken at 225 rpm

and 25°C to facilitate the diffusion of substrates throughout the slurry. Gas samples

were collected at 3 and 6 h and placed into 3 mL vacutainers until they were

analyzed for N20 on a GC equipped with a 63Ni electron capture detector. The

amount of N20 in solution was estimated using the Bunsen coefficient at 25°C

(Tiedje, 1982). Nitrous oxide production was calculated for both the 0 to 3 and 3 to

6 h intervals. Since there was no significant difference in denitriflcation rates

between the 0 to 3 and 3 to 6 h intervals (data not shown), the 0 to 3 h rates are

reported and used for analysis.

Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Amnionium Assay

Dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) was measured on the

same soil samples taken from the site for the DNP assay in the winter of 1999.

Assays were performed using '5N according to Tiedje et aL (1981). Only data from

the surface (0-15 cm) and subsurface soils (135-150 cm) were analyzed for this

study. Alter the soil samples were mixed and debris removed, 20 g dry weight soil
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were weighed into two, 125 mL Erlenmeyer flasks. The flasks received 15NO3

and unlabeled NH, where enough '5NO3 was added to produce a 15N abundance of

33% in the NO3 pool while the NH pool remained at natural abundance. The

headspace of each flask was made anaerobic and received an acetylene block as

described in the DNP assays above. The flasks were shaken at 225 rpm and 25°C to

facilitate the diffusion of substrates throughout the slurry. Samples were collected at

1 hour (TO) and 25 hours (Ti) after the incubations were started. One flask from

each soil sample was broken down for analysis at TO and Ti. Gas samples were

analyzed for N20 on a GC equipped with a 63Ni electron capture detector. After gas

samples were collected, the slurries were extracted with 50 ml of 2.9M KC1 (to give

a fmai diluent of 75m1 2M KC1). The extract was then analyzed colorimetrically for

NH4tN and NO3-N on a flow injection autoanalyzer (Lachat, Milwaukee, WI). The

15N content of NH and NO3 was determined by diffusion onto suspended discs

(Brooks et al., 1989) and analysis on the Europa 20/20 GC-MS. DNRA (production

of NH from NO3) was calculated from the production of '5Nthduring the

incubation. Nitrification was assumed to be blocked by C2H2.

Determination of Groundwater Velocities

Conservative tracers such as bromide were not used on the site due to

evidence that this tracer interferes with N cycling processes (Groffman et aL, 1995).

Wigington et aL (2003) measured saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) to be on

average, 3.7 m per day, in the A horizon using slug tests. This measurement was

within the range (0.95 to 27 m d') of Ks measured by Warren (2002) in the same
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region and soil type and at a similar depth. In addition, the Rosetta Lite v.1.0

(Hydrus-2D, 1999) program was used with soil texture, bulk density, and soil water

content measurements made at the site to calculate Ks in the A and C horizons of the

riparian Holcomb soil. The model predicted values of Ks for the A (0.11 m d1) and

C horizons (0.15 m d'), which were at the bottom of the range measured by Warren

(2002) (A: 0.95 to 25 md'; C 0.16 to 37 m d1). Modeled estimates of Ks could

vary up to two orders of magnitude (Selker, Personal Communication). Using a

hydraulic gradient of 0.02 (Wigington et aL, 2003) and either the measured Ks (3.7

m d1) or the Ks calculated from the model (A horizon 0.11 m d1; C horizon 0.15 m

d1), groundwater flow rates were calculated using Darcy's law:

Q = -KsA (dh/dl) (2.1)

Where Q is the groundwater flow rate, Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity, A

is the crossectional area of groundwater flow, and dh/dl is the hydraulic gradient.

Data Analysis

Log transformations were needed for all denitrification rates, MBC, MinC,

NH, and NO3 to correct for skewed distributions and unequal variances. For these

variables, geometric means are reported. Analysis of variance was performed to

determine if denitrification rates for the four soil amendments (C, N, C/N, and W)

were different for each area and depth using a randomized complete block design,
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blocking on soil replicates. For each depth, DNP rates, CDN rates, and all soil

variables were analyzed independently using ANOVA and Fishers LSD for planned

comparisons to detennine if there were differences among the areas and over time.

Simple linear regression was used to evaluate relationships between denitrification

rates and various soil parameters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Effect of Management on Soil Properties

There were significant differences between the PRF and riparian positions in

soil parameters that are related to denitrification. At 0 to 15 cm, the PRF gravimetric

soil moisture content was generally lower than in the riparian soils (Fig. 4.2a-d).

Differences in soil moisture at lower depths most likely reflected differences in soil

texture and density, because deeper soils were saturated at the time of sampling.

Riparian surface soils had higher EOC than the PRF (Fig. 4.3a-d) during 1998 most

likely from permanent vegetation, lack of soil disturbance, and slower C turnover in

the nparian areas due to cooler, less aerated soil (Horwath et al., 1998). Significant

differences in EOC between the riparian and PRF soils were generally not seen from

the 15 to 45 cm soil depths even though shallow soil water DOC collected at 30 to 45

cm (Chapter 3) was significantly higher in the GRZ. The only significant differences

in soil variables at 135 to 150 cm, were in EOC and NO3 (Fig. 4.4a-d). Extractable

organic carbon was most often significantly higher in the PRF than in the riparian

area. Differences between EOC and DOC could potentially reflect differences- in

their availability to microbes. EOC seemed to be less dynamic and probably
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contained a higher portion of unavailable C. Riparian soil MBC was significantly

higher than PRF MBC (Fig. 4.5a-d) in the top three soil depths when all dates were

combined for analysis. The PRF soil had lower MBC from the negative influence of

fertilizer N applications (Yeates et aL, 1997; Liebig et al., 2002), tilage (Doran,

1987), and monoculture of perennial ryegrass (Bardgett and Shine, 1999) on the

microbial biomass. Differences between PRF and ripanan MBC remained even after

the PRF had not been cultivated for four years (1997/98) and observed to a depth of

45 cm, well below the plow layer.

In situ Denitrification Rates

Annual in situ denitrification (DN) rates measured in surface soils (0-15 cm)

did not differ among the riparian areas and PRF in 1998, but in 1999 rates were

almost three times higher in the R-NF area than the R-NS or PRF (Table 4.1). The R-

NF received higher loads ofNO3 in shallow soil water in 1999 (Chapter 3). Peak R-

NF DN rates occurred in January 1999 and coincided with peak mineralizable C

concentrations (611 ug C g1 soil). Riparian DN rates were higher than the PRF in

winter (Jan/Feb 1998 and Dec/Jan 1999) but were not different in spring when plant

uptake of N occurred (Fig. 4.6a&b). Rates were not significantly different between

years for the PRF. R-NS in situ DN rates were significantly higher in 1998 than

1999 and corresponded to higher NH, EOC, and soil moisture in 1998 than 1999 in

this area (p<0.O5) (Table 4.2).

DN rates reported for the same site during 1995 (Horwath et aL, 1998) were

very different than those from the present study. In 1995, the PRF had significantly
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Table 4.1. Surface soil in situ rates of denitrification and total N lost from the
agricultural field and riparian soils in 1995 (Horwath et aL 1998) and both years of
the present study. The "growing season" consisted of a 100-day period from March
until June and "all year" consisted of measurements made over a 200-day period
from November to the beginning of June. Letters denote differences among areas for
each year (p<0.O5).

Growing Season Annual

Year Area
DN Rate

g N ha' d1
N Lost

kg N ha'
DN Rate

g N ha1 d1

N Lost
kg N ha

1995* PRF 280a 28.0 a
R-NF <10.5b <1.lb
R-NS <10.5b <1.lb

1998 PRF 70.0 a 7.00 a 100 a 20.0 a
R-NF 98.0 a 9.80 a 176 a 35.1 a
R-NS l39a 13.9 a 192a 38.5 a

1999 PRF 185a l8.5a 106a 21.2a
R-NF 198a 19.8 a 295b 59.Ob
R-NS 65.1 a 6.51 a 101 a 20.2 a

*Horwath et al., 1998
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Table 4.2. Mean extractable organic carbon (EOC), gravimetric soil moisture (GM),
soil nitrate and soil ammonium concentrations from the agricultural field and riparian
surface soils in 1995 (Horwath et al. 1998) and both years of the present study. The
"growing season" consisted of a 100-day period from March until June. Data from
1997/98 and 1998/99 are from samples taken in February and April. Letters denote
significant differences among areas for each year (p<0.O5).

Growing Season

Year Area
EOC

kg C ha'
GM
%

NO3
kg N ha1

NH
kg N ha'

1995* PRF 274 a 38.6 a 3.00 a 92.7 a
R-NF 141b 54.8b 0.70b 5.Ob
R-NS 153b 55.6b 1.lOb 2.6b

1998 PRF 119a 44.8 a 2.Ola 6.14a
R-NF 133 b 58.4 b 088 a 24.1 b
R-NS 158c 63.8b 1.65 a 19.2b

1999 PRF 145a 45.4a 16.la 18.2a
R-NF 116a 57.5b 1.18b 5.58a
R-NS 119a 49.4ab 0.70c 10.6 a

*Hoath et aL, 1998
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higher growing season DN rates than the riparian soils, whereas in 1998 and

1999, there were fewer differences among areas. Differences in DN rates among

areas in the present study were seen prior to the growing season. In the PRF,

growing season DN rates were highest in 1995, moderate in 1999, and lowest in

1998, although 1999 and 1998 rates were not significantly different. Soil EOC and

NH also followed the same trend of 1995>1999>1998. Differences in PRF rates

and related soil variables among years were probably due to variations in tillage

practices and crop establishment. PRF soil NH was 15 and 5 times higher in 1995

than in 1998 and 1999, respectively. High soil NH levels in 1995 likely resulted

from the application of fertilizer in the fall when the new grass seed crop was not

actively taking up N, from the mineralization of crop and soil N after conventional

tillage, and from lower uptake of N by a first year crop. PRF EOC was two times

higher in 1995 (Horwath et al., 1998) after the crop was tilled into the soil. These

factors most likely produced conditions in the PRF, such as high available C and

inorganic N in the growing season of 1995 (Table 4.2) that promoted denitrification

activity. Soil NO3 levels were higher in 1999 than either 1995 or 1998. High 1999

NO3 levels were most likely due to little uptake of N by the poorly established

clover crop. Even in the presence of high NO3, lower levels of C most likely kept

PRF in situ rates lower in 1999 compared to 1995. After 1995, the PRF soil was not

tilled until the fall of 1998, limiting straw inputs to the soil surface and lowering soil

EOC levels in the PRF. These data suggested that conventional tillage (1995) and

establishment of a new grass seed crop in these poorly drained soils led to higher in
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situ DN while conversion of the PRF from ryegrass to no-till clover (1998 to

1999) did not lead to significant differences in in situ DN rates in the PRF.

Opposite of the PRF, riparian in situ DN rates were much higher in the

present study than in 1995. The only change in riparian management among years

was that plant biomass in the riparian area was mowed and removed in the spring of

1995 just prior to seed harvest but was not mowed or removed in the following

years. Discontinuing mowing and biomass removal should have added more plant

biomass C and N to soil organic matter pools. EOC concentrations were not

significantly different among years. However, GRZ soil NH was higher in the

present study than in 1995.

Denitrification Potential Rates

Surface Soils

Surface soils (0-10cm) had the highest DNP, with 85.7 to 88.2% of the total

DNP in the soil profile, which was expected, since soil C, N and microbial biomass

were also highest at the surface (Table 4.3). Soil and environmental variables that

affect denitrification are interactive and therefore result in great spatial and temporal

variability of measured DNP rates. Correlations of measured soil parameters with

DNP rates were extremely variable with season, depth, and area indicating the

complex nature of the denitrification process. When all dates were combined, DNP

rates followed the trend of R-NF>R-NS>PRF. Median DNP rates for the surface

soils were 1,860 ng N20 g h' for the R-NF, 1,270 ng N20 g' h1 for the R-NS, and

1,230 ng N20 g' h' for the PRF. This trend is similar to results of Lowrance (1992)
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Table 4.3. Median DNP rates with all dates combined and percentages of the total
rates for each depth.

Area Depth
(cm)

DNP Median
ng N20-N g1 h1

% of Total

DNP
PRF 0-15 1230 88.2%

30-45 121 8.7%
45-60 42.4 3.1%
135-150 0.04 0.003%
Total 1390 100%

R-NF 0-15 1860 85.7%
30-45 244 11.3%
45-60 65.2 3.0%
135-150 0.03 0.001%

Total 2170 100%

R-NS 0-15 1270 87.4%
30-45 121 8.4%
45-60 61.0 4.2%

135-150 0.07 0.005%
Total 1460 100%
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who found the highest surface soil DNP at the interface between a riparian forest

and agricultural field. Bijay-Singh et al. (1989) found DNP rates in a grassland soil

that were five times higher than an adjacent cultivated field and attributed the

difference to higher soil C in the grassland. DNP may have also been lower in the

PRF from long term fertilizer applications resulting in soil acidification (Simek and

Kalcik, 1998). Also, soil water DO concentrations were higher in the PRF than in

the riparian zone (Chapter 3). The R-NF position was most likely to have high DNP

from riparian characteristics of high soil moisture, C, and microbial biomass, low

DO, and from NO3 entering from the PRF. Therefore, it was not surprising that

surface soil in situ denitrification rates were highest in the R-NF in 1999 when NO3

loads increased.

During 1998, DNP and soil moisture in the surface soil (0-15 cm), of all three

areas, were 4 to 14 times higher in winter and spring than fall (Fig. 4.7a-c). DNP

rates were positively correlated to soil moisture (R-NS r=0.90 p=O.002; R-NF

r2=O.67 p=0.O7; PRF r2=O.97 p<.).00O1) and soil NH44 (R-NS r'=O.80 p=0.O2; R-NF

r2=0.81 p=0.O2; PRF r2=0.92 p=0.0005). Lower fall DNP in 1998 most likely

resulted from low denitrification enzyme production or enzyme inhibition from

oxygen under unsaturated conditions. Phase I DNP rates have been shown to be

sensitive to in situ aeration status (Smith and Tiedje, 1979). Correlations of DNP

with soil NH suggested there was tight regulation ofNO3 production and

consumption in the surface soils. Unlike 1998, 1999 DNP was not correlated with

any measured soil variable in the PRF, only with MBC in the R-NF (r2=O.80 p=O.02)

and soil moisture in the R-NS (r2=O.73 p=0.03). DNP in 1999, was as high in fall as
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it was later in the year most likely as a result of denitrification enzyme

production or derepression from earlier saturation in fall that year. Even though PRF

NO3 concentrations were higher in 1999 than 1998, transition to a new crop did not

significantly influence surface soil DNP rates in the PRF.

In western OR, spring is normally characterized by soil wetting and drying

cycles (Wigington et al., 2003). Although soil moisture was significantly lower in

the PRF and R-NF areas in the spring compared to the winter of 1999, surface soil

DNP did not decrease significantly, suggesting, like Smith and Parsons (1985), that

denitrification enzyme activity persisted in drying soils. In the R-NS, however, soil

moisture and DNP were both lower in spring than fall, compared to PRF and R-NF,

and were positively correlated. The difference between R-NS and PRF/R-NF spring

DNP was most likely due to the larger drop in moisture from winter to spring in the

R-NS (12%) than the PRF (5%) or R-NF (4%). The R-NS soil may have experienced

more dramatic drying down because rip arian plant biomass was produced earlier in

the season, compared to the PRF, which would lend itself to greater transpiration.

The R-NF also experienced periods of flooding which may have facilitated greater

Subsoil DNP

Although the PRF had significantly higher soil NO3 and EOC (1998 and Fall

1999) than the riparian soils at 130 to 155 cm, there were no significant differences

in DNP rates among areas in either year (Fig. 4.7d). Other surface soil treatments,

such as manure and fertffizer applications (Richards and Webster, 1999) and tillage
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(Parkin and Meisinger, 1989), have also been shown not to affect the

denitrification capacity of subsoil. There were also no seasonal trends or significant

correlations for DNP rates at 130 to 155 cm. It is thought that the decrease in

available carbon seen with soil depth, limits the size and activity of the microbial

community and processes such as DN at deeper soil depths (McCarty and Bremner,

1992; Luo et aL, 1999). Rates in the subsoil were low and variable, ranging from

0.24 to 22 ug N kg1 d1. Several studies using longer incubations (four to sixteen

days; phase II) than used in this study reported significant rates of DNP ranging from

87 to 5,100 ug N kg' d' in arable subsoils (Yeomans et aL, 1992; Jarvis and Hatch,

1994; Castle et al., 1998). However, studies using shorter incubations (one to

twenty-four hours; phase I) found DNP rates in the range of 1.3 to 10.3 ug N kg1 d1

(Parkin and Meisinger, 1989; Lowrance, 1992), similar to those of the present study.

Lowrance (1992) concluded that DNP rates (1.33 ug N kg' d1) measured in their

forested riparian subsoil were not high enough to account for decreases in soil water

NO3 without discussing rates of water movement. They concluded that uptake by

tree roots most likely accounted for NO3 loss at their site. In our system, grass root

uptake of NO3 in the C horizon was not likely because little root biomass was

observed at this depth. Groffman et al. (1996) measured subsoil riparian

denitrification rates (1.03 ug N kg1 d') in microcosms that were within our range

DNP rates. Based on travel times of water, they concluded that average

denitrification rates could not account for the decrease seen in soil water NO3

concentrations. They concluded that the heterogeneous nature of C distribution in

the subsoil most likely created hotspots of denitrification that consumed most of the
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NO3 but were difficult to measure. They also suggested that chemoautotrophic

denitrification and/or abiotic fixation of NO3 to organic matter, which are difficult to

measure, could also be potential sinks for soil water NO3.

Factors Limiting Denitrification

Surface Soils

1998 Factors limiting DN were determined from laboratory assays and are shown

in Tables 4.4a-c. Enzyme limitations could reflect either low populations of

denitrifiers and/or lack of enzyme reduction. Within the soil depth of 0 to 30 cm, the

riparian and PRF soils were enzyme limited in the fall and NO3 limited in the winter

and spring except for enzyme limitation in the PRF in winter. Lower moisture, DNP,

and DNP:MBC ratios (data not shown), combined with enzyme limitation, suggests

that denitrification was limited by the number or activity of denitrffiers in the fall,

and that as the soil became and remained anaerobic in the winter and spring, there

was an increase in the proportion of the MBC that could denitrify. Subsequently,

NO3 became limiting in the winter and spring, corresponding with lower NO3

concentrations. The results suggested that if additional NO3 entered these soils in

winter and spring, it would be consumed, assuming that oxygen status, temperature,

and diffusion of substrates were not limiting. Depth 3 soils in the R-NS showed the

same trend as 0 to 30 cm soil depth, except that both C and NO3 limited

denitrification in the winter and spring. Carbon limitation with depth is likely to

occur due to decreases in available C with depth. R-NF depth 3 soils were enzyme

limited in the winter and spring.
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Table 4.4a. Factors limiting denitrification determined from laboratory assays for
the Agricultural Field area.

Depth 1998 1999
(cm) Fall Winter Spring Fall Winter Spring
0-15 E N N N N C
15-30 E E N C>N C>N E
30-45 E N C C C>N C>N

135-150 E E E E E E
E = Enzyme limited; N = Nitrate limited; C = Carbon limited; C>N = both carbon and nitrate limited
but carbon was more limiting; N>C = both nitrate and carbon were limiting but nitrate was more
limiting; C&N = Carbon and nitrate were equally limiting

Table 4.4b. Factors limiting denitrification determined from laboratory assays for
the RiparianNear Field area.

Depth
(cm)

1998 1999
Fall Winter Spring Fall Winter Spring

0-15 E N N N>C N E
15-30 E N N N N>C C&N
30-45 E E E C C>N C&N

135-150 E E E E E E
E = Enzyme limited; N = Nitrate limited; C = Carbon limited; C>N = both carbon and nitrate limited
but carbon was more limiting; N>C = both nitrate and carbon were limiting but nitrate was more
limiting; C&N = Carbon and nitrate were equally limiting

Table 4.4c. Factors limiting denitrification determined from laboratory assays for
the RiparianNear Stream area.

Depth
(cm)

1998 1999
Fall Winter Spring Fall Winter Spring

0-15 E N N N&C N>C E
15-30 E N N N N>C E
30-45 E C&N C&N C&N C>N E

135-150 E E E E E E
E= Enzyme limited; N = Nitrate limited; C = Carbon limited; C>N = both carbon and nitrate limited
but carbon was more limiting; N>C = both nitrate and carbon were limiting but nitrate was more
limiting; C&N = Carbon and nitrate were equally limiting
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Although MBC was lower in the PRF than in riparian soils, a higher

DNP:MBC ratio in the PRF indicated that a larger proportion of the PRF microbial

biomass could denitrify. Whereas in the PRF, depth 3, fall soils were enzyme

limited, winter soils were NO3 limited and spring soils were C limited. In the winter

and spring the DNP activity increased, so minor decreases in C and NO3 could have

led to C and NO3 limitation.

1999 Carbon became a more limiting factor for denitrification in 1999 than in

1998, which corresponded with lower EOC and DOC (Chapter 3) in 1999.

Additions of NO3 had a greater affect on increasing DNP rates than C in the top two

depths of riparian soils, suggesting that some additional NO3 entering these soils in

the fall and winter could have been consumed. Enzyme limitations in spring were

associated with a drop in soil moisture. DNP decreased but the DNP:MBC ratio

stayed the same suggesting that a fraction of the MB had become inactive. The

decrease in soil moisture from winter to spring was much less pronounced (4%) in

the R-NF than in the R-NS area (12%) which may explain why the R-NS soil was

enzyme limited at all depths in the spring and the R-NF was not.

PRF depth 1 denitrification was limited by NO3 in the fall and winter and by

C and NO3 in the spring. NO3 concentrations and measures of soil C did not follow

PRF limitations suggesting that limitations were most likely due to higher DNP and

increased requirements for substrates. Carbon limitations at depths 2 and 3 were not

reflected in measures of EOC. DOC in shallow soil water (Chapter 3) did



correspond with C limitations and may be a better measure of C available to

denitrifiers.

Subsoil
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Enzyme capacity limited denitrification at the depth of 135 to 150 cm in all

areas for both years. Many studies have shown that denitriuication is limited by C in

the subsoil (Lind and Eiland, 1989; Yeomans et aL, 1992; Weier et aL, 1993).

Findings here were similar to that of Ambus and Lowrance (1991) and Lowrance

(1992) where subsoil denitrification rates did not respond to C and/or NO additions.

Because riparian subsoils generally have abundant NO3 and saturated conditions at

that depth, it is thought that there is insufficient C in the subsoil to support

denitrification populations. In this study, measured rates of denitrification (DNP not

different than CDN) at this depth indicated that reduction of NO3 through

denitrification did occur. However, enzyme limitations indicated that if NO3 loads

increased in the subsoil, the potential for the subsoil to consume excess NO3 would

be limited. Deep soil water NO3 concentrations in the PRF did increase in 1999

over 1998. Subsequently, it took a longer distance into the nparian zone before all

NO3 was completely consumed (Chapter 3). Adding C to the subsoil would not aid

in increasing the soil's ability to process excess NO3 in the field.

Dissimilatory Nitrate Reduction to Ammonium

DNRA measured in the surface soil (0-15cm) was significantly higher in the

R-NF soil (54 ng N g1 h1) than in the PRF (8.3 ng N g1 h') or R-NS (0.0 ng N g' h
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1) soils. DNRA rates were significantly higher than denitrification rates

measured in the same 24-h incubations in the R-NF and PRF and in situ DN rates.

This fmding was significant since measurements were made under ambient soil C

conditions yet bacteria that utilize DNRA are reported to prefer conditions of higher

soil C than denitrification (Tiedje et aL, 1981). In the subsurface (130-155 cm),

DNRA rates were not significantly different among the R-NF (2.1 ng N g1 h"), PRF

(0.0 ng N g' h1), and R-NS (11 ng N g' h'). However, as with surface soils,

DNRA rates were much higher than denitrification rates measured in the same 24-h

incubations in the R-NF and R-NS. Like DNP assays, DNRA incubations were

made under elevated temperatures, which created rates that were inflated compared

to rates under in situ temperatures.

Consumption of Groundwater Nitrate

Using annual average surface soil in situ denitrification rate of 2.8 ng g1 h1,

in the R-NF, and the calculated groundwater velocity of 0.5 cm d', it was estimated

that an average shallow soil water NO3 concentration of 3.8 mg NO3-N U1 (Chapter

3) would be consumed in only 0.2 m of riparian soil. Hydraulic conductivities

measured at the site (Wigington et al., 2003) yielded faster soil water flow rates and

a longer distance of 7 m for NO3 to be consumed. Both of these estimates indicate

that denitrification alone could be responsible for the decrease in soil water NO3

seen in the A horizon as water moves from the PRF into the riparian zone (13 m

between closest PRF and GRZ wells). Making the same calculations with DNRA

and the estimated and measured values of velocity, it was estimated that this process
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could potentially consume the same amount of shallow soil water NO3 in 0.01 to

0.3 m of riparian soil. Applying the Qio response for an approximation of activity at

an average soil temperature of 10°C, it was estimated that DNRA could potentially

consume shallow soil water NO3 in 0.03 to 1.0 m of riparian soil. Surface soil

denitrification, DNRA and plant uptake could have easily accounted for the decrease

in soil water NO3 seen as water moved from the PRF into the nparian zone

In the C horizon, average DNP rates (not different than control rates) of 0.03

ng N g' h1, for the R-NF soil and an estimated ground water velocity of 0.7 cm d1

were used to estimate that a nparian width of 37 m would be required to consume

average NO3 concentrations of 5.8 mg NO3-N U'. Higher laboratory incubation

temperatures, compared to in situ temperatures, means that DNP rates were most

likely inflated compared to actual clenitrification rates (Luo et aL, 1999). Estimating

DN rates for the field using the Qio response yielded a riparian zone width of 116 m

to consume average NO3 concentrations. This calculated distance was greater than

the distance that NO3 was found in situ. Based on the estimated groundwater flow

rate used in this calculation, water would only move 1.5 m into the riparian soil over

the course of one water year. However, NO3 was detected in the wells just inside

the GRZ (6 m) suggesting that this estimate for flow rate is low. If the flow rate

estimate was increased by one order of magnitude, water would move farther into the

riparian soil (15 m) but the DNP rates measured in the subsoil could again, not

account for the disappearance in NO3. Therefore, it is unlikely that these median

rates of denitrification could have been responsible for the complete consumption of

NO3 in the C horizon as water moved into the GRZ. This fmding is similar to
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Groffman et al. (1996) who found that average subsoil riparian denitrification

rates were not able to consume all (27%) incoming NO3. Making the same

calculations with DNRA, it was estimated that this process could potentially

consume the average concentrations of incoming deep soil water NO3 in 0.6 m or

1.7 m (Qio revised) of riparian soil or again. Together, denitrification and DNRA had

the potential to consume average NO3 concentrations in as little as 0.54 m of

riparian subsoil. Soil NH was not shown to accumulate in the subsoil either over

time or in the GRZ. Subsoil NH4 could potentially have been immobilized or

abiotically fixed to organic matter.

CONCLUSIONS

Correlations of soil parameters with DNP rates were extremely variable with

season, depth, and area indicating the complex nature of the denitrification process.

Although the factors that control the process are well known, denitrification rates

have been often poorly correlated to measured environmental variables (Parsons et

al., 1991). Soil moisture was the variable most often correlated to DNP rates, which

was reflected in enzyme limitations for denitrification in the fall of 1997. Soil

moisture controls the diffusion of oxygen in the soil and can therefore control the

production of new denitrification enzymes, inactivation/reactivation of preexisting

enzymes and shifts in bacterial populations, including denitrifiers (Knowles, 1982;

Aulakh et aL, 1992). The presence of NO3 is thought to be partially involved in the

regulation of denitrification enzymes for some bacteria and may subsequently affect

the denitriuication potential of a soil (Firestone, 1982; Knowles, 1982). Nitrate is a
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primary substrate for denitrification, and although it was not often correlated to

DNP, it was often a factor that limited denitrification. Luo et aL (1999) found the

same phenomenon in a permanent pasture soil and attributed it to the rapid

consumption of NO3 in their soil. Soil NH was the second variable most often

positively correlated to DNP, which further demonstrated the tight regulation of

NO3 production and consumption in these soils. Organic C must also be present to

support heterotrophic microbial populations. EOC and MinC were only occasionally

correlated to DNP rates even though C was found to limit demtrification. Many

different forms of C (TOC, WSC, MinC, EOC) have been measured and their

relation to denitrification rates has been variable, reflecting the difficulty in

quantifying available C for denitrification (Burford and Bremner, 1975; Bradley et

al., 1992; Horwath et al., 1998).

Transition of the PRF from ryegrass to no-till clover did not affect surface

soil in situ denitrificátion or DNP rates in the PRF. However, higher annual in situ

denitrification rates in the R-NF in 199 8/99 may have resulted from elevated NO3

entering from the fallow PRF that year. The fact that DNP rates were significantly

higher than control denitrification rates (Table 4.5) in the top three depths of all soils,

demonstrates the ability of these soils to respond to substrate additions. Adding

NO3 increased 0 to 15 cm denitrification rates 22 to 34 times, 3 to 13 times at 15 to

30 cm and 2 to 7 times at 30 to 45 cm, which indicated that soils from the riparian

areas and PRF had the potential to denitrify additional NO3. Riparian-NF DNRA

was shown to have the potential to compete for NO3 in the surface soil and together,
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Table 4.5. Median DNP rates and CDN rates with all dates combined for each depth
from the agricultural field (PRF), the riparian near field area (R-NF) and riparian
near stream area (R-NS).

Area Depth
(cm)

DNP Median
ng N20-N g h1

CDN Median
ng N20-N g' h1

PRF 0-15 1230 8.86
30-45 121 15.9
45-60 42.4 0.89

135-150 0.04 0.03

R-NF 0-15 1860 29.0
30-45 244 10.7
45-60 65.2 15.1

135-150 0.03 0.01

R-NS 0-15 1270 23.8
30-45 122 4.51
45-60 61.0 4.85

135-150 0.07 0.04
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with plant uptake and denitrification, could easily account for the biological

consumption of NO3 in incoming shallow soil water.

Subsoil measurements of DNRA suggested that this process might have also

been a potentially large sink for deep soil water NO3 entering the GRZ. However,

NH did not accumulate in the subsoil over time or as water entered the nparian

zone. Soil NHI could have been either immobilized or abiotically fixed to organic

matter. Subsoil denitriuication did not respond to substrate additions in any area or

sampling date. If NO3 loads were increased, the potential for the subsoil to consume

additional NO3 would be limited. Based on DNP rates in the subsoil, it was unlikely

that denitrification alone could have accounted for the decrease in deep soil water

NO3 seen as water moves into the GRZ. This was also true for a forested riparian

subsoil where Groffman et al. (1996) suggested that the discrepancy between

denitrification rates and loss of soil water NO3 may have been due to unmeasured

hotspots of denitrification activity. Jacinthe et aL (1998) found that patches of

organic matter in a riparian forest subsoil (<1% of aquifer weight) were critical in

achieving net NO3 removal by denitrification and immobilization, emphasizing the

importance of hotspots in subsoil N cycling processes. In addition, the difficulty in

measuring potentially important chemoautotrophic denitrification and/or abiotic

fixation of NO3 to organic matter could have also explained the discrepancy.
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Chapter 5. SUMMARY

Riparian ecosystems, through their unique positions in the agricultural

landscape and ability to influence nutrient cycles, have the potential to mitigate

nutrient loading to streams. This study was conducted to gain a better understanding

of N cycling and retention in a poorly drained grass nparian area (GRZ) and adjacent

perennial ryegrass seed field (PRF). Tracer '5N was applied to the PRF and GRZ

during spring, when soils were saturated and plant uptake was high. The short-term

response to the application of 15N showed that more '5N was retained in the PRF than

the GRZ due to higher plant uptake and soil retention of N by the PRF plant-soil

system. Prolonged flooding in the GRZ most likely resulted in higher denitrification

of added N and lower plant uptake and soil retention of 15N, subsequently producing

lower total recovery of '5N in the GRZ. Almost all of the '5N in GRZ plant biomass

in 1996 was accounted for in soil N pools in 1997. A similar amount, but a smaller

percent of PRF plant biomass 15N made it into soil N in 1997 compared to the GRZ.

Therefore, the longer term response of '5N additions showed that more N from plant

residues was available in the PRF for mineralization during the summer, leading to

NO3 accumulation and movement with soil water in the fall (Griffith et al., 2003).

Soil water NO3 concentrations were significantly higher in the PRF than in

the GRZ. Overall, the riparian zone was a biologically active zone that showed great

potential in removing NO3 from incoming shallow and deep soil water. This

mechanism of removal is based on the assumption that water moved laterally

through the soil. When soil water NO3 from the PRF entered the GRZ, it was
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consumed within 6 m of riparian soil in shallow soil water (30-45 cm) and within

17 m for deeper soil water (135-150 cm). Both dilution, from precipitation in the

late fall and early winter, and biological consumption were shown to be responsible

for decreases in shallow and deeper soil water NO3 concentrations seen in the PRF

and as water moved into the GRZ.

The PRF and GRZ are two distinct systems connected by lateral water flow.

The PRF surface soil had less soluble C and higher NO3 from frequent disturbance

(Balesdent et aL, 1990) and direct applications of fertilizer N (Bauder et al., 1993).

The PRF also had lower microbial biomass C but similar biomass N compared to the

uncultivated GRZ soils. Lower PRF microbial biomass size or activity may have led

to microbial respiration using primarily 02 and to a lesser degree, NO3. Even when

PRF concentrations of DO were relatively high (>2 mg 02 E1), soil heterogeneity

should have allowed for NO3 to be consumed by denitrification or DNRA in small

zones or hotspots (Groffman et al., 1996; Cey et al., 1999). The GRZ had higher

soluble organic C and microbial biomass C than the PRF. When the GRZ became

saturated, available electron donors (02, NO3) in soil water were rapidly reduced.

Differences in soil parameters translated into higher denitrification potential

(DNP) in the surface soils just inside the riparian zone compared to riparian soil

close to the stream or the PRF. Denitrification rates in the top three depths of the

PRF and GRZ soil responded to C and NO3 additions. Adding NO3 increased 0 to

15 cm denitrification rates 22 to 34 times, 3 to 13 times at 15 to 30 cm, and 2 to 7

times at 30 to 45 cm, which indicated that soils from the GRZ and PRF had some

potential to denitrify additional NO3. Correlations of soil parameters with DNP rates
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were extremely variable with season, depth, and area indicating the complex

nature of the denitrification process. Soil moisture was the variable most often

correlated to surface soil DNP rates, which was reflected in enzyme limitations for

denitrification in the fall of 1997. Nitrate is a primary substrate for denitrification,

and although it was not often correlated to DNP, it was often a factor that limited

denitrification. Luo et al. (1999) found the same phenomenon in a permanent

pasture soil and attributed it to the rapid consumption of NO3 in their soil. Soil

NH4 was the second variable most often positively correlated to DNP, which

demonstrated the tight regulation of NO3 production and consumption in these soils.

In situ DN rates were also higher in the GRZ than the PRF in winter of both

years but were not different in spring when plant uptake of N occurred. Rates of

dissimilatory NO3 reduction to NH (DNRA) measured in the soil just inside the

riparian zone indicated this process could compete for NO3 in the surface soil and

together, with plant uptake and denitrification, could easily account for the biological

consumption of NO3 in incoming shallow soil water.

The deeper soil water data showed that a riparian zone width of < 17 m was

sufficient to consume NO3 at the site. However, denitrification rates in the subsoil

were relatively low and did not respond to substrate additions. If NO3 loads were

increased, the potential for the subsoil to consume additional NO3 through

denitrification would be limited. This was evident the second year of the study when

subsoil PRF NO3 concentrations increased and moved farther into the GRZ before

being consumed. Although there was significantly more EOC, DO and NO3 in the

PRF subsoil, there were no significant differences in DNP rates between areas and
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there were no significant correlations between DNP rates and any measured soil

variable. Based on DNP rates measured and soil water velocities estimated in the

subsoil, it was unlikely that denitrification alone could have accounted for the

decrease in deep soil water NO3 as water moves into the riparian soil. Subsoil

measurements of DNRA suggested that this process might have also been a

potentially large sink for deep soil water NO3 entering the riparian zone. However,

because NH did not accumulate in the subsoil over time or as water entered the

riparian zone it is uncertain whether this process is important in the subsoil. The

discrepancy between denitrification rates and loss of soil water NO3 may have been

due to unmeasured hotspots of denitrification activity.

The near fallow conditions present during the transition from perennial

ryegrass seed to no-till clover in the PRF was most likely responsible for higher soil

water NO on site in 1998/99. This transition did not affect PRF surface soil in situ

denitrification or DNP rates. However, higher annual in situ denitrification rates in

the R-NF surface soil in 1998/99 may have resulted from elevated NO3 entering

from the near-fallow PRF that year.

This study showed that a low maintenance grass riparian zone with poorly

drained soils was effective at consuming shallow and deep soil water NO3 in less

than 17 m of riparian soil. Lack of disturbance in the GRZ increased the potential of

this surface soil to denitrify NO3 and to reduce NO3 to NH through DNRA.

Surface soil management did not affect the denitrification or DNRA capacity of the

subsoil. However, relatively slow rates of water movement combined with hotspots

of denitrification activity were capable of NO3 removal in deeper soil water.
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Although the nparian zone was found to be very biologically active, only

a small portion of water moves through the riparian soil over the water year, which

greatly limited the ability of these zones to have a large impact on the amount of

NO3 reaching surface waters on a landscape scale.
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